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'Te~lyour friends you are a sub~criber 
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of. the needed amount for the 
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MY PRAYE'R .. 
. t.: ~. .. ,:' .... ,., .. ~. ~ t: : \ ,It.·_ 

J dare not ,.Ik, dear Lord,' for. mine: o~n' :w~y: ';.' ',-' , -,: <,:':.' 
'Since,) have learned' thy will is best each day." , ,','. ~ ... , , .. ", ~ 

)'o'nly,can entreat thy strength, Jo dare , ", ' '. : 
To share the.hea:vY burdens-thou doll' bear! " ,,' :,' . 

~ ~. ! : .. ':': ~ "' 

: ' 

~,~, •. < " Lo,rd, ,keep' ~e busy all the live-long day~' " ", ' ,::' ,;; '"d' i' <, :, ; 
, t ': ,"When mine to choose between the t:asks,'1 pray :', ,': ' ", .'.' , " ,j , 

: '" 'I 'That,- by ,thy grace sustainec:l,' my c,boic~ may b,e 1'< -:' " j" " ,"":. :. 

" ... r~e greater 'need, and clo~er w,alk with t~e,! .', , " ,:' . ' 

T~~ need ~~i~h calls for ~~ry' oU,nc:e ~f, s.!r~~g~,~'~, .. '." '.,' 
~ or ~y:ery IDlnute of a long day's le~gt~, , . :," f, " (. , " " 

, For k~enest tboughtand sympathy ~f view, ,t' <:~ : " " ':"f' 

For greatest courage, Lord, to Carry through! • 

,S;O ,Ule me, Lord; my time, my talents.' All 
That I have and am,' await thy' loVing, calL 

So let' me pasl ,my time, the waiting ,span, 
bi ~beil!g' ,'pent to 'serve my fellow mail !~, >,' " 

...;...Anna' Irene Jenkl,ns,.~ :, 

. . . '. '.' .' 
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··SEVENTH. DAYBAPTISTDllntcTORY 
. . 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GEN~RAL . 
, CONFERENCE 

Next Session will be held with th.e Seventh Day Baptist 
,. Church atWesterty, R. I .• August 23 to 28, 1927. •. 

.. Presidmt-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek, Mich. 
,First Vice-Preside nt-Edward E.Whitford, 3681 Brpad

way. New York. N. Y. 
Vice-Presidents-Edgar D. Van Horn, Alfred Station, 

N. Y.; Sand C. Maxson, Utica, N .. y.; George M .. 
Ellis, Milton, Wis.; Miss Elsie Bond, Salem, W. Va.; 
~1lis R. Lewis, Gentry, Ark.; W. Ray Rood, ~iver
sIde, Cal;' • '. . , 
. Recording' Secrefar~J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred. N. Y. 

CorresPonding Secrelarl1-Edwin Shaw, Milton. Wis. 
, !reasurer of General Conference-James H. Coon, 
, Mdton, : WIS. . 

Treasur". of Onward Movement-Harold R.Cranda1l, 
3681 Broadway, ,New York City. . . 

G,neral Secreta,.,' of Onwa,.d Movement-Willard D. 
Burdick, Plainfield, N. J - ,-

COlrlUSSION 01" THB GENERAL CONPBUNCB 

. ~ ,Tef"ttU expiring irs 1927-S. OreStes Bond~ Salem, W. 
-Va.; Gerald D. Hargis. Riverside. Cal.; J. Nelson 
:!{orwood, Alfred, NY. 

': Terms expiring in 1928-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle 
,Creek, Mich.; Alexander W. Vars. Plainfield, N. J.; 
Claude L. Hill. Farina. Ill. . 
. ,Terms expiring in 1929-Frank L. Hill, Ashaway; .R • 

. .J.; Herbert L. Polan, North Loup, Neb.; Loyal F •. 
',~urle1, Adams Center, N. Y.,. . ' . 

THE SEVENTH DAY. BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIET'Y:'-< " . , 

;Preside!1t-Clayton A. Burdick, Westerly., R.I.. ... 
. RectWdtng SeCP'etary-Georg~_ B. Utter, Westerly, ,R. I. 
, CorresPonding Secretarl1-William L. Burdick Asha-' way. R. L , ' . 
:'; : Treasurer-Samuel H. Davis, Westerly. R. I.' . 
" . The regular meetings of -the Board of Managers are held 
~the third Wednesdays in January, April, JulYa.ndOctober. 

;;SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
- SOCIETY . 

,: p,.eside~Edgar DO' Van Horn, Alfred Station, N. Y. ' 
"~ Recording Secretary (1M T,.eosu,.e,.....Earl P. Saunders. 
.J.\lfred, N. Y. ' 
Jt.Cy:esponditlg S~cretary-Mra. Dora K. Degen,AIfred, . 

{ ~ Tbe regular meetings of the Board are held on the 
~Fnd Sunday of January, April, July and October., 
" 1 
.-:~ ~ 

-WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE :BOARD' OF THE 
_ ' GENERAL CONFERENCE 

. ',' ~~... . . 

"THE"SEVENTH DAY BAP.TIST" 
'" MEMORIAL FUND ::, '. . 

Presiaent-Henry· M; Maxson~ Plainfield, N.,· J. 
Vice-Presidetil-WllUam ~. Stillman, Plainfield, N~ J. 

'Secretary-WilliamC. H11bbard, Plainfield.- N. J. 
T,.easu,.e,.....Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Gifts or bequests for any denominational purpose ,are 

invited, and will be gladly administrated' and safeguarded 
for the best interests of the beneficiaries in.· accordance 
with the wishes of· the donors. . " 

The Memorial Board, acts as the :'FinancialAgent of 
the Denomination. . .'" ' ... , 

Write· the Treasurer for' information' as .to ways in 
whicb the Board can be Qf service. ' ': .'. " ' .• 

. SE'VENTHDAYBAPTIST ,HISTORICAL 
" . SOCIErt, . . '." 

. (INcollPORATED, . 1916) . 
Pre.ridefll-oo-Corliss F.Randolph. Maplewood,.,.N •. J .. 
Rlco,.ding' Secrefa~ Asa F' Randolph; Plainfield, N. J. 
Tre4S1lre,.....Frank J. Hubbard. Plainfield .. N~J.· .', ~ 
Advisory Committee-William L. Bur~ck," Chairm~, 

Ashaway, . R. I. . 

• CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR' LONEp 
. ·SABBATH KEEPERS ,_ 

Genera' . Field Sec,.efiJ,.,--Mrs. Angepne AbbqAllen. 
Fouke, Ark. .." . . 
. Assistan' Field Secrlf(lry-Misa Lois R. Fa1~ Prince-

ton, Mass. '... . '.,... '. . ' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
"I COMMITTEE, 

:;, ~P,,'sid,nt-Mrs. Allen B. West, MUton JunCtIon, Wis. Reibert B. St."Clair; Chairman, Detroit, ;Micb.; ~l 
"forresPOfIding Secretary-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, MUton, U. Parker; Chicago, Ill.; Edwin S. Maxson,Syt"8Cuse, 
WIS. . Ny • l¥~; M~l°torge WiW• DaHvis1'1 LoW· AMngeles. CWalifst';N' D. Nyeolsofi'_L 
:: Recorditlg Secretary-Mrs. James L Skaggs" Milton, ng IS, 1 n, IS.;. 0 Y • axson, ~ ew .. rAt 

,Wis." . ·AN.J~; Gwael V·
I
, Sim

R
' psoln, WB3;.ttl

f
e dCrHeek, .Micp.h

l
·;. Jfiohldti IN!' 

f ,Treasure,.....Mrs. AJfredE. Whitford, Milton, Wis. ustm, ester y, ...;' 10 re arrlS,' am e, ' 
. " Edit·:u IPS '0_ M Ge J ~; . Moses H. Van Horri, Salem" W. Va. ; Horace, L, 

" - or l'Yoman sag', ABBATH I."U.CORDBJL- rs. orge Hulet.t, Bolivar., N. Y.,' William. Coalwell,. Hammond, It Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
'~ La.; Rosa. W. Palmborg,' Liuho, Ku, China;. ' H., L. 
", ASSOCIATIOHAL SBCUTAIIU Mignott, Kingston, ·Jamaica .. 
!'Eastern-Mrs. Willard D. Burdick, Plainfield, N~ J.' ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES IN CHINA _ 
"cSoufhetUtem-Mrs. M. Wartlner Davis, SaI~ W. Va.- Miss Susie M. Burdick, Rev. and Mrs. H. EtigeneDavi~ 
,-,C",tral-Mra. Jay S. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y Pon~ Ste. Catherine,. Shanghai, China.' . .' , ' 
_. W,stern-Mrl. Walter L Greene, Andover, N. Y.· Dr. Rosa W .. Palmborg~ Dr. Grace I. Crandall, Dr. cane 
) Sov.thUIl1~te"";"'-Mrs. R. J. Mills, Hammond, La. .' Mrs. George Thorngate, Grace, Hospital, Liuho, Kti. Chins 

': ~ Northftlesf"fI-Miss Phoebe S. Coon. Walworth, Wi8.' 'Postage, 5 cents for first ounce; 3 cents . for ev.eo 
- .. Pacific Coqst-¥rs. Charles D. Coon, Riverside, CaL , ,additional ounce,or, fraction.· ,'.. . 
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. The SaBbath Recorder 
ASeventh'])ay B'aptmt W~~kI;Publishedby.th~A~erican Sabbath Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. "~, 
VOL,. '101, ~o.-18~~AINFIE~. N~ J.,N?VEMBElf 1, f926 WHOLE No. 4,261 

Finally, in a union \ mass meeting ~,held i~ 
'jlO' God; make us lovers.,oj the good! May the Congregationa] church, Dr. Worth M. 

we never allow ourselves to do Iwrshand. un-
kind things! Teach us: to reverence thy ~hur~h,Tippy' of theF ederaI' Counc~l made a for-
and, unckrall circum.stancesto· guard dWtth mal statement which helped matters very 

, the care with which we 'guard the honor %ur much, as it tended.to allay the spirit of con-
loved ones!' Make us -Zoyal.·t6ourp~stors .and 
to our- charges!,' . trove'rsyand revealed the real spirit and 

tlHelp us to serve thee ~th all ,our heart purpose of the Federal Council. The effect 
,and mind, and strength. If we aretempted

h 
to, "was so pronounced that on the next day 

do other things, to love others more than tee, '. .. ,.. . . . d 
to put our businesses before . 014r loya~!y, tot~ee.; , the, comtnls.s10n voted t~ ~pubhs~ ~he ad ress 
save us and strengthen 'us t In Chnst s name., and send. It to the enbre rehglous press. 
Amen." ., '. Mr. Tippy's ,address appears on anothe,r 

page. 
Will the Chasm Widen? . For·"se ve r aTOne, of the sad features of this whole 
What Will be the Outcome ? yea.rs the Fed-. matter is the evident widening of the breach 

. eral Council 'of Churches has tried. to co.;. between the Church' and the. laboring men 
operate'with the laboring 1?eople of'America of America. The chasin is wide enough 
by assisting in Lab9r' Day program~ and 'already.' , ' ' 
by helping to secure good speaker~ .. 1~ !he . Evidences of a bitter 'reaction against the 
churches~. 011 the, general' theme of rehg10n .Church are indeed painful to see. 
and labor. "In harmony with this goodtus~' Here is one illustration of. existing-in
tom, '\vhen the American Federati~n <:>f deed~ grouting-·. feeling be~w~en industry and 
Laborplan~ed for its nati.onal convent1?n In the ministry. It was~published in a recent 
Detrbit- an, excellent hst o'f pro~lnent, issue of one of America's great religious 
speake;s was' chosen br the Feder~l Coun~ papers, to show what it calls "one of ~he. 
cil to speak in the pulp1ts of that C1ty.. interesting reactions" against Chu~ch efforts, 

In the meantime some twenty prominent to aid the laboring man. It was taken from 
Christian laymen of !he Federation of .Labo~ the Indust'rtalW orker. 
had been'chosen to speak for the churches 
on convention Sunday. Mr. William Green, '''Stick to your pulpit,preacher.· You are 

f d .. h d b welcome to indulge in the illusions of hope 
president of the e eratlQn, aeen. en- for' a better world in which the Christ spirit 
gaged since August by the Y. M .. C .. A~ of shall prevail. But as 'long as a" class so.ciety 
Detroit to speak on October 10~, . . .~ . exists with its antagon,isms Gfclass interest, 

It seems, that Detroit, is an enthus1astlCthe lion will never lie' down with the lamb. 
"open shopH city, and. the coming of the And your soft, blandishments, will not solve 
labor union to hold it~ convention there was that p-roblem. Christian love will not solve 
res'e' nt'ed and the' .Board o. f-.Cotfune. rc.eand it .. Its, 'solution, ,as Marx pointed out, 'sum-

, mons as foes to the field of battle, the mean- ' 
BUilding Trades . Association made. strang , . est' vilest, mOst malignant passions of the 
appea.ls to the church pe~ple ag~l1ns~ t~e human' breast-the furies of private 'iiIterest.' 
proposed ,program' ofopenlt}g thetr' PUlI?ltS 'And you, dear. kind gentlemen,' are ,retaine.d 
to labor, association speakers. Unkind:. as advocates for the class that wants condl-

d tions maintained as 'they are. ~ur existence' 
charges; were made Bnd deeply resent~.. depends upon them and their prop~rty rights., 
Controversy ran high, resulting, in cancelIng .':.'. Stick to your pulpit, preacher, the, 
most. of the ,engagements by the'churches stricken fields 0'£ the class struggle are not 
and worst of all, in the: withdrawing of, . for~ you. The making of a classless ~orld is 

- its 'invitation to' President: Green .by~' the the job of the oppressed. " Out of, their neces-
. " '. C' A sityand desperation, they w~l1 do it. The 

officials~o£ . the Y. M. ". '.. solution leads through, a valley of tears. and 
Newspapers' of Detroit and gthercitie.s 'struggle. None' dare face its terrors 'unless 

took the matter up andQ.andled it without ddven. 'And we who' are driven. will do it. 
gloves. i In .t.heir ,conitnents the churches, re .. , Leave it to us, preachers, and', s~lck" to. your 
ceived:sevete criticism,. ,< ";,pulpit. It's a more comfortable Job. _ <;. 
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The uhderc\ttr~nt of', sarca~m ~r~nning ... :victorloufwayout'oithe conditions that 
.<. through this item. not only reveals th~'bit- . seem to threaten the advancePlent of . his 

ter~ess of feeling among the masses again~t kingdom· on earth. The only question' is : 
the Church; but it gives rise to the serious . Will his people see and accept that way? 
questions in the head· of this editorial. To There ':is but one reason why the chasm 
me there seems to be hope in only one way. between the' Church. and the world . ~h()uld 
It all lies with the Church and the pulpit. continue to .. widen .. If it does, the Church 
.' If the. pulpit of America can not find itself will be largely to blame. 
some sincere and whole-hearteq way· to' .' 
heal this breach and to convince the labor- "Church Membership This is the title of a 
ing masses of the sincerity of its friendship For Junior." . . ": " new 'course of study' 

. -if preachers can not overcome this deep- iri church membership for junior boys and 
seated feeling that they favor the side of girls, prepared by Rev. William' M. Simp
capital in. the controversy-then they mu.st . son. He says. it is intended, not for Bible 
continue to preach to empty pews and to instruction, ethics, or church' history, but 
see the chasm widening between the Church for a course of study in church membership 
at:ld those they are appointed to help '. and . adapted to the boys and girls eleven or 
save. twelve years of age. . 

, There Muat Be I would not leave the im
A Sure ~emedYpression that' I am pel=fsi
mistic and hopeless, regarding the outcome. 
N:o matter how dark the day, I believe the 
spirit of true optimism which leads men 
to trust in God and to follow his . leading . 
will surely bring the victory' to his people. 

Please notioe my Hi f" as the opening 
word of the last paragraph in the preceding 
editorial. It really suggests a sure way of 

, escape, which can not fail when consecrated 
men filled with the Chris~ spirit give them
selves to the blessed work of saying rich 
and poor alike. The Master made most 
of his converts among the poor and heavy 
laden. His methods. were such as to leave 
no doubt of his genuine sympathy with the 
oppressed and the poverty ,stricken.. If the 
Christian leaders of today will follow him 
in ,spirit. and in action, there can be no ' 

'doubt about the final outcome. 

" There are fifte~n ,lessons in groups of . 
five each. The eff.ort' is to cultivate a whole
some religious attitude toward. the church 
and to aid in decisions to become Christians. 

. It contains lessons on the following sub
jects: Jesus' the . Children's . Friend, The 
Friends of Jesus, God is Spirit, God Speak
ing to Us, Speaking with God, God's Writ
ten Word, Baptism, When We Join the 
<;:~urch, A 'Day of Rest andyY orship,A 
Token of Remembrance, Christ in. the 
Heart,. Christian . Character,Loyalty" to 

, C:htist, Training for Service, and My:Deci
Slon. 
Eac~ lessonhasapRie ·of questions· with 

spaces in which to wri~e the answers and a 
blank leaf Jor notes. These. are ,followed by 
several pages of' sllPplementary talks and 
stories,closing with a, p~geant, . entitled 
"T '. J'" . . . rue to esus.,.· , __ ." " 

. It would be fine. for each church, to have , 
classes in this study. .J . 

I am always sorry when I see one who 
seems to read, "they shall fight against ,A Lost Editorial - 'Bel()w .is an. editorial 
thee," and then stops there in discourage...: written two or three weeks ago ~or the first 
ment, forgetting to read the rest of it~ "but issue after the gerieral review',of the move- . 
they shall not prevail against thee; for I am ment and the publishing of the tWOC1:lts, one :>.:,~ .. 
with thee, saith the Lord, to deliver thee." showing the architect's idea of a suitable 
Jeremiah 1: 19. How can a trusting Chris-: plan ,and the other showing the. building 
tian fail if. he comply with God's conditions' alongside of, which it would . stand . on our 
and the Lord is with him? We fail because . fine lot in front ,of the shop~ , " 

.' we do not keep close to our Master. Of I could not understand why this' editorial, 
course if we try to do things in our own which· also called attention to Treasurer 
way we must expect to fight alone and lose Hubbard's,_words on the back cover, 'did 
in the strife. . not ,appear in the RECORDER, for I was sure 

While we deeply regret the power and 1 had written som~thingof the· kind. . To
preSence of evil, we need p.ot despair.lf day, October: -22,whileoverhauling,the 
God's'£; promi~es . are. ,sure there must ,be a ". papers·· on ~y c1ip-baard,:tomy: suiVtis~I 

.: .' . .; 
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, discoveted" ohe~ fuari<ed<"Ed. ,VI/, which, A~" dear old frietid~ '~earing ,the 'name of 
fOT: the moment, I ~ould~~riot ·understan~. . a well-known Seventh Day Baptist family 
On .•. investigation '. it • proved t~ be' the·· one with which three . generations' of RECORDER 
written' -for. that' issue of the elghte~nth and readers have been' familiar, came into the " 
placed, ufider the papers on the b0Cl:rd to' . office and said: "I see the gifts for the 
await a little data l expe.cted' to receive to Building Fund are coming in rather ,slow. 
go in it~ When the other "Eds" were 'Our people could complete that fund as 
handed in, :thisone was overlooked and' for- easy as the turning' over of a hand if they 
gotten!' , '. '. only would."Then, after a few words of 

Can you imagine how. I felt . when . t~lS . loyal expressions of interestJn the cause our 
article was· discovered? It had been wr1t-fathers· loved, he said, "I will pledge $500 
ten in thehop'e' that after seeing' the' cuts. f,or . the Building Fund now and will give. 
and reading this particular editorial ~here my check whenever it is needed." ,My! how 
would be such a hearty response fr9m the, . that pledge and the _ spirit of genuine loyalty 
people that the committee.would be :greatly manifested; did cheer the editor! I could 
cheered .. But when only Just a few dollars not wait a half hour aft~r the good, brother 
came in,. my hear't sank in disapp~in~m~nt. . 'left the office before hastening to the' treas-
The: discovery, however, explained It all, urer's home to tell the good news. ' 
and· I said· to myself : "It was my()wn· ". Such generous-gifts are needed now, and 
fault' that the results that week were so if ,sufficient pledges for them could, be re
small." Of' course you can have some idea ceived soon, work on' the denominational 
of how' sorry I was for the mistake. ..... building could begin this fall. 'Who will be 
. But now we ,are hoping for t4e, b~st to 'the_ next one to pledge $500 or $1,000 . for 

come out of it after all. For' I trust you' this, our Ebenezer? . 
will 'read it With' a 'sympathetic spirit over . Why would it not be good for some one 
the editor's mistake: and that you will say,· who is to receive the income on a few thou
"That was. too bad" ; and perhaps your're- sand dollars for life, to place that estate in . 
spons~s .. will be all the more generous ,on the New· Building Fund and let the Tract 
account of the·mishap. What, then, seemed Board pay the "interest, on the condition of 
to cause a loss ,may' result in ,gain. If so having the 'principle after its owner is done 
we sh~ilbe ~lad. . At any rate please react ' with it? ' 
now th~ lost editorial which ,comes next.. . 

Br.)tber·S~agerinBerea One of the 'great 
A GoC)d Start for. "Probably: you have· no .. ' At His Old. Work revivals' in Berea, 
The "Second Third" ticed Treasurer" Hub- W.· Va~, years ago was conducted by Rev. 
bard's' words' on the outside back cover of L. D. Seager~ wHo was then pastor at Lost 
the last RECORDER about the "most effective Creek,. W . 'Va. ~ Such a fine company of 
advertising;"including his plea f?t you. to young people, at that time, came' into the 
"tell your, friends" about your g:,ft to the church' that Brother Seager consented to 
first one third of the fund and, to ask them . leave his Lost . Creek pastorate and become 
to contribute .at once on the _second third," pastor at Berea in order' to help the' dear 
so the', committee may be-able to, 'start the young people there who needed just. such a 
work soon. Andl trust that youw~re really faithful leader. 

. interested in the. pictures and the review' All this isbro~ght vividly to mind' by a 
of the plans 'in the editorials of. last week. brief note of five • lines saying:' "Enclosed 

It would . hardly do for. us . to' urge the find. money . order . for subscription. You 
givers. to do all the telling 'to. their friends might say I am at Berea, W. Va., holding 
about the gifts for the first th~rd. and yet, . revival meetings." Yes, Brother Seager is 
as 'receivers, to holdback the good' ·news again in Berea. trying to win men and women 
when some generous gift makes a fine· start td Christ~ and I hope and pray that the" 
on the second' third. ' dear Lord may give him another Pentecost 

So we hasten to tell you ,what a happy that will greatly strengthen the church 
surptise 'CCline to the committee ,within . two there. . , 
or Jhre~idays'after'th~ appear~nc~ ?f. t~at What.R blessing would come to the ~entire 
RECORi>ER'with' itsba~'cover :appeal and Its denomination if every ,church could enj~y a 
picture: review .. ,!' ',,' .' . good"old~time"revivalj sUCll as'gave birth to 
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altn()st . everyone of them, and. such· a ··revival . , sea waS, rough. and :the rowi~g .was ,hard,' the 
,.' as. saved' many of' them from utter' annihila- . disciples ,--mistook the . appr-oaching ',. Christ 

,tion. By such· revival' seasons many of our fot a spirit coming to trouqle them.: They 
' .. ministers ,were 'born into the kingdom and' .wereterrifi~d over the prospect, only to find 

moved to enter the ministry. ., · that th~ objecto£ their fears was the very 
, one· who could calm the sea and . stop the 

, A God 'of All C~mfort. My h ea rthasstorm> . - '. . 
, A Prelent H~lp In ,Trouble. bee n dee p l'y .'.,,' Would· to·God that every' one' nowwor

stirred of late upon reading of bereavements . ried on life's' troubled sea,' in darkness and 
· ,where the death angel has entered, the homes . in distress, may realize, that .he-.is ,not alone ' 
, of dear old fri'ends and left loved ones heart : and uncared for in his~ trouble, but that'his . 
broken to journey on' alone. It is· indeed Master sees and cares for him and will ,not 
sad when one is bereaved in life's noonday'- allow him, to be overwhelmed. , 
as though the sun had been blotted out leav-. Our 'Savior was a "man.·,of so'rrows,and 
ing him to grope- in dar~ess alone; ,but acquainted with· grief:" He kngwsall about 
when in life's evening ,time, after a long, ou·r trouble, and he promised to be with his 

'life of helpful companionship, .a ho~e isowri even. unto the end .. ofthe~ world. I. 
broken up 'and one is left almost dazed' by , " h~ve found his -grace sufficient in every: dark ' '.' 
grief and enfeebled, by the toils and • cares: .day of sorrow, 'and '1 am glad :tofeel,the . 
of many years as the messenger.of 'death ,assurance that he-will, be .a presenlh~lpto 

, darkens the home, the outlook·'.is most piti- my . friends who have' come ·tinder;.·,the 
ful and the trouble seems overwhelining.· shadow$',of 'bereavement.' '; 

In times like this the God. of all comfort, 
becomes a present help,' and his· promises "Let' not Y9ur hea~t he ~ troubl~d,: .. He who . ' '. hushed each wave,: . ~ .~ . ' 
become most precious,. I suppose the 16v- Is . still the .• ' cord ·()f ' all~ , whose' 'powetalone 

'ing Father sees that those' things ,yve ,call, .. ',.. '. '. can.:save. .. "~,, ;';~~' < 
.- troubles are oftentimes' better for us than He" who creates each stately tr~e ,and' ,dainty 

· it could Qe to have our own way in 'lines' . ". ". ":flower, .. ,. .. ' ,c.,'.',',' 

of wqrldly prosperity. "', W~ll~"kee~a;~rig ihoJi.is "c~re t1irf.~g~:~.'.e,~ery 
· Some way, in real prosperous times when., ' ' ; , :' '. ',; <.",>,,',,"" .' 

everything ,seems' to go our way, ',we are . "Let .. not y011.r: h~art be;, troupled,:: H:e:is,ever 
likely to forget God' and' cease t~: feel our .. _ ". "." . 'near,; :-'. : '.!' ,:. ,- ,'- .~~ -,,' 

need of him. But when times of adversity· Hjs' hand,alo'ne, . can wip~aw,ay' each pi.tter ',' 
come we are apt to turn to-our Father;for And:then:~;:';every h'eart~a~1ie;he:'~i~l~s:rid a ." 
comfort and help. We are lik~ little chi 1- .: . .',' smile, ~: :'.' "," ., ',' ':; ~~, ',Cc' .: 

.' dren who can play around all day in the 1.£ ':y,ou J but' pray:, and' trust him ,for a,. ~ittle 
.. . h· . h ,. If" d whtle ' suns Ine WIt out any speCIa senseone~ - ," ....... :., .. " ,".>.'::;-. ,. L>-:';, 

· ing ~heir parents, but when the darkness,. "Letnbtyour:,heart' ·be~tro:~b1ed.i,;~f£~'-is~~~der, . 
o'f nIght c()mes on they call for father and .t.:"" .mild;' ' .......... ' ',:>:>"",: .' .,"~"" 

· mother. No matter how dark the night, if :,As,k.~n~,yo.u .. to accept ~i,nt",sitp.p!y.)a-s~.a·~h!ld. 
the child has its mother for comfort it can : He' wtll'shleld .and 'lead' y:ou Wlt~, .,,18.loVIng 

· rest' happy and contented until the morning W· "h'" ·h···hldan~s; h t 'h"1 d' '.' "h' :," h" ",-.: d' 'r · ' . . ". y S o.u you e rou e w en· e 'un e -
dawn~.. , . '. . .. '. ' .' ": ',stands ?".,. ",', . . 
. :Our God represents himself as our father, .. " , . 

and mother, loving us with perfect lov~. So R~~~of the 'This~ is the twenty~sixth re-" ~":~ 
his trusting child . can see .the hand of 'a Bwldlng Fund port of it he gifts and.pledges ' .' 
loving Father, even in the darkest day. He· ,for our new building fund.'Last:week it .' .. 
may, rest in the comforting assurance that stood at '$25,342.13~', 'Today,.October~27, ". 
all things work together for, good to them. we can add $215, making the amount at this;~, 
~hat lovbe

l 
the Lord. IMhis PFoorh,weak.llchlild date $25,557.13., ' 

"In trou e 'may say,. y at erwi ay 
'no burden upon'me without giving me'· =============,=,= ... ===== 
strength to bear it. As my day, so shall ,The humble'·soul·s~es .valties hi . others 
my strength be.',' , , . '. that.are hiddeli lroro.t~e :proud,:becai~se .the : 

.'~ rrouble.is s01l1etimes a blessing. in. dis-.pro~p: '"C8.1:.l ; ,see:, :nothing ,.buf, th~m~~elves,,-· 
. guise. When the night was dark and',·the . Anderson •. . ' ,. ,: ..1' '. ,._..';:. 

, .' 
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""subjects '.~' '. were· '. interestingly .. discussed: 
'. . ... - . . .'. . .r, '. "Getting th .. e . Mos. t, , .Out ; 'of the Sabbat. h 
·:-SEVENTHDAY-,BAPTISTMorning. ,Service,'" by. Glenni~eWelch; 

"" ,0" N' W·. A' ·R·D' 'M'" ·0 v' EM"'E' NT.. "What IS True Sabbath ;KeepIng?" Mrs. ' N ewell We~ch ; "Reading the SABBATH 
. ...... .' RECORDER,/J Lawrence Camenga; "Denomi-

, ' . national Fellowship," Alberta Simpson. 
WILLARD D. BURDICK, ,General Secretary .. At two o'clock the Sabbath school was 

926. 'Kenyon Avenu~,' Plainfield, N. J'-.' . ================== "held, the children meeting 'in Grange Hall, 
and the' main scho'ol at· the church. 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD.. .,·Under the leadership of G. Arthur 
Our-aim: .. . . Whitford, superintendent of the Brookfield 
TQ:~,~aye .a .Sab~ath .. ~erm6n"preac~ed.·.in ..•. Sabbath scho?,l, the less0!1, "Joshua, I~rael's 

each.;(jf:,'ourchurcheslnNovember.,::· " New Leader; was conSidered by tOpICS by 
Tb'~ha~e' an every~membe~,~~ny.ass.foi the :;:M~s. Adelaide Brown, Mrs.' E. D. Coon, 

Onward' ::Movenient. budget, in, aU ; of: our ,Ml$S Eda Coon, and Mrs. Lena ,G ~Cro-
churches in November. . . "foot. The program included an interesting 

, ".;' report .of the New, York State' Sunday 
-' ,~:: 

.' . ." ·:SchooIAssociation, held at Syracuse on 
THE SEMI-ANNUAL " MEETING ;/OF. T8-E· 'October 13-15, by Pastor F.E. Peter~on.' ' . 

. ,,':BROOKFIELD CHURCHES "} At three' o'clock the Teen-age Conference 
The'. i general "secretary was invite~to '.~ program was given. Albert Rogers, the as

attend. this meeting that was . held with the sodational secretary' of the Young . People's 
church' at' Brookfield, -N., Y., on Sabbath Board, presided at this meeting, and also 
day" .. Qctober 23. . '" " when the Young People's Fellowship, pro-

The':·· three '. churches, that· join ~ti, tp.is gram was given. . '. . 
semi~~1,11nualmeeting ·are located at Brook- , . After hymns and th~ Scripture lesson, the 
field,"'Leonardsville ,and 'W¢st' Edmeston.· '. ful1c>wing program w-as -given: "Attel}ding' 
Brookfield 'is four andone half miles 'from' Our· Denominational Gatherings," Albert 
Leori~rdsville,wl1ich .is "four~miles from'" Rogers; "Loyalty to Our Denominational 
West Edmeston, . and We~t Edmeston is Principles," Donald

J 
Green; Young People's 

aboufsix miles from Brookfield. ,Rally . Song,. led by Kenneth Camenga ; 
Sabbath morning was as clear as we had . "Week-day . Religion," Bemice Rogers;, 

hoped that' ~ it would be, altd t~e pas!ors male qu~rtet, "Have Thine -Own Wax':; 
and, members of the three congregations ad~ress,~ The _:rwo-fol~ Induceme~t to· J01n 
came together in this happy, h~lpful rela-,the ~htldren of God, Rev. Wtllard D. 
tionship of the semi-annual11!eetlng. ..; . BurdIck. . .. 

The '. sermon 'of the morn1ng was given I have requested the. papet=s g1ven at th1s 
by the.general secretary, who· used as the .. ' meeting for publication in .the RECORDER. 
text the words of Isaiah "This is , the way, This was the l~t Sabbath of Brother 
w~lk ye in it.'" ..... ',_ ," . Simpson's service as pastor of the Brook-

Rev .. f\. J .C. Bond. and· ,Pastor W.~. . fie~dChurch ~nd all were sad .at the thought 
Simp~onhad arranged that a, Teen-age Con- that Past?r .SImpson an? family are to l?ve 
ference should beheld in the afternoon" and the aSSOCIation the comIng week. ' ' 
immediately: after the m0niing' service . It is pleasant to me to lea~n of the ex- . 
badges. with these words. on them: "Seventh' cellent ,work ~hat he l1as done In. th:e chu~ch 
Day. Baptist Teen-:-age Confer,ence, Group an~' communIty, and the respect In' whIch 
Nin~,Brookfield, N~Y., October 23,1~26," he IS held by Sunday ,people as wel!',:is our 
wer.e . given to about, twenty-five -young· owl!.· He leaves many b?ys. and gtrls. who 
people. " .' . ~ :' , . . have '.f~lt ,th~. helpful Influences of, the 

. Dinner .. was . served . in' . the Grange Hall Vacation RelIgIOUS : Day Schools that he 
to .Ovef;,one'hundred people. . In .one .of ,has supervised, and a group. of young. m:n, 
the rooms .the tables, were ,reserved for the. 'and boys who have been tratned by him, In 
yourig people, and following the dinne( they . quartet. and chorus . :singing:. . , .. ' I" ' •• ' .; 

gavea;YoungP~ople's F~l1,owship.progr~m .' I..b~heye.th~t.,~hese sem1-annual me.etlngs 
of, songs, yells'. and ta1k,§~ , T~e .. foll()Wlng' of t~e, Brookfield ;churches are of great 
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'. ,valt:~e,' and, amgladtna.t . the tithes and places 
fof the neXt two ,meetings have bee~ "fixed 

: ~fWest Edmeston, June 4, 1927, arid 
Leonardsville,- October 1. " , ' ' 

Brookfield, N. Y.,· 
- Octob'er 24, 1926. 

exeCutives 'Ot"QJ.e "b6attf,':realize- 'whaf'- they 
, ,have -40ne. ,- rhey<have'sought.to'intimidate 
pastors. In' theircominunicationof Sep

,tember27 to 'church laymen, they have 
,made statements which are untrue and dis
,~honorable, 'and which should be repudiated 
by the business men who constitu'te the 

, Board of Commerce. It is intolerable that 
these, national officials' of the churches and 
of the ,American Federation of Labor 

af~~:~~~~e~e~~l~:' ~or~~tl~en~lP:r '~~~orjl~~~' should, -be charged wi,t}1 disloyalty, to ,the 
f~u~)egationaJ Church, Detroit, October 11. gO,vemment." , " , 

WHY THE CHURCH 8YMPAriuzis WITH -, " LABOR -

" The result of their interference with the 
None of us, I think, would, add any un- work of the Churth is 3 .. great misfortune, 

necessary acrimony to the incidents of the ' ,not only to thechur~hes but to labor itself, 
past week. Since the work we have in hand to business, and to the public welfare, for 
is ,t~ go straight ahead, we' would rather religion is vital to the life of all. I trust 
unite our efforts toward ~ bridging the chasm ,that working men throughout the country 
of misunderstanding and antagonism' which ,will recognize that, what has happened was 
exists rather than deepening it; for- co-oper- due to ,the couiage and aggressive sym' _ 
ation, even' between organizations of c;apital h f h P 
and labor, is one of the goals. we have,s. et pat y,o t e,. rot~stant clergy for the ~pir-

Itual and ,socIal alms of labor. The local 
before' us. We try to keep in mind that the pastors' were' thrown into a most difficult 
Church is the spiritual shepherd of all and and impossible situatiol1.~ " " 

,its law is love. But understanding is not ' ',Th,e ind,ependence, of th, e pulpit, is i,ts 'm,", ost 
helped by leaving issues confused. ' ' 

This meeting has been called in the first vital 'possession. It is abs()lutelY,essehtial 
I . h f· to the influence .of the Church' 1:lpon public 
~t~~:'A~:~~~ F~J!~~OI~~~eni!;;:,i:e:J. (JPinion.especially in all age which tends to 
I ' discount'i spi~itual values. ", Laymen, are or 
'. may say,. as ,a protest against the indigni- should be, co'ncemed, to, maintain this free-
tIes _to whIch he and. the federation have ' 
been subjected. We think that,/organized dom,. even to the point of controversy on 
I b hoccaslon" as illy own church in Cleveland 
a or as' won its right to the- unqualified used to do. If the men of the churches will 

recognition and respect of American com- I' " , . . reso utely do this as a matter of principle, 
munlties, and its leaders to take their' place ev, en_ . though at times they differ radically 
beside the other industrial leaders of the 
nation. Their voice is the articulate voice with what is said or dO!1e, by their pastors, 
of labor in the national life. they will do religion the greatest s_ervice.. I 
, We have also in mind the fact that Mr. know of no betterway to secure from pas
Green is an eminent layman' of the Bapti,' st tors a sensitive consideration for' the rights 

of ' the pew.' . , _ ' 
Church, who was honored by his own com- Th ' , " 
munion by being asked to address its na- e churches' can, not rightfully be said 
tional" convention last May in Washington. to be J?artisan" but they, are _.manifestly sym
We especially reg' ret his Detroi,t experience ,pathet~c_' to, labor.' "Not" ,only, th~ "Federal 

CouncIl, but all" but a half dozen' of its -__ 
because of this relationship to the church, tW,enty-eight affiliated, denominations have" 
and we recognize that. he has shown admir~ issued formal statements affirming labor's 
able restraint" in his utterances' under the . right to collective. action through representa
trying' circumstances of the past week. , tives' of their own choosing. Their highest 

, In the second place, this meeting is a assemblies have stood for the eight-hour 
pro!est, or at least I want to utter a protest, ,d~y, the highest wage that can be paid" one 
against $e, affront which the staff of the day of r¢~~' in seven, the prohibition of 'child 
Board of Comm~rce has, offered' to; the, labor,' and protection against" occupational", ,,' 

"churches of Detro~t, the, Federal Councd !If' _diseases; accident, and ltilefnployment.. '., 
,Chu~ches, ,and the departme~ts of" s~al .W~Y' js this? ,. My only. answer, is. that it; 
se.l"Vlce ,of the great' c0l!1munl0ns affibated'lstheloyal :and inevitable expression: by the-' 
With the Federal, CouncIl. I doubt if the ,,' modem church of that'which'led-Christ to ,,' 
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turn:,.t(rth~> multitudes and" to become the, 
:" '" '", ' " r' "",":, 

passion;ate:,~d:yocat~Lof theirwel~~re.~: ' That 
must always ',be' 'the ,chief : duty of the 
Church. - The"labor-movement is the 'self-. 
conscious organized "eXpression" of ,the." 
wor~ers' strUg'gle'fortheirown welfare and 

. : . The '. Church, can· -not always" escape con ... 
trov~rsywithout betrayal of its trust. When, 
it asserts' its In<fepende~ce, .. it, has: the, re-' 
spect even of its enemies. Its safety is in 
its· wisdom and courage.·· 

for the "public welfar~.: ,," It" is: sometimes" ' • HOME NEWS 
compromised by lower motives and evil' NORTH LO~Pi NEB.-The theme of the 
practices, but this' is true of every organiza-: . Friday' night' . prayer meeting was, '~Labor
tioil,'even.theChurch ... What the workers ers together with God." There were about 

. do for 'themselves is more significant, not forty in attendance and there ,were marty 
only to themselyes -but also to social welfare, helpful. testimonials. The lesson,Sabbath 
than what is done for t_hem. It is impossi- morning was Isaiah, &£ty,..second. chapter, 
hIe for the· Church to devote itself passion- the text being "Awake, awake; put on thy 
ately to .. the welfare of the masses of. the strength, 0 Zion, put on the beautiful gar
people and not to hav~ sympathetic relations ments, 0 Jerusalem the holy city." The 
with 'or~anized labor~ ,\In fightin.g .for the pastor gave us many things to think about 
hetterhfe Jor the _ rtl~ses of people, the and showed us how awake we ought to be 
churches. find ···themselves_. touching. elbows with'regard to our Master's business. The 
with labor, as also ·with social workers and· singing by the choir was an inspiration. 
the variQusorganizations of women. They There were several choir seats not filled. 

· have:: become com,rades in the struggl,e for _ They need you., 
human life. The Church has a right to ex- Mr. Timon Swenson and wife, non-resi
pectapproval in principle of this -policy' by dent- members, sent a' gift of $250. to' the 
employers. As a matter of fact, instead of church. They are, very faithful in their 
fighting necessary ,changes and protective giving to the support. of the church. Four
legislation, their research and their orga- more dollars, for.: the parsonage fund, 'was 
nization -'should collaborate·· with labor and reported at Sabbath school. 
the' Church: That is the next step, which The topic at Junior was "The books I 
will sooner or later be taken, and which the like best," the leader, Arlene Everley. She 
Amerkan . Federation· of Labor is now in- . had' prepared a poster with pictures of 
vitingeIi1ployers to take. '. \ books and titles upon it. Each child 
. In arranging for the 'opening of Detroit brought a book he liked and told about it. 
pulpits to . representatives offheAmerican, The topic for next week is "Guarding our 
Federation of Labor who -are members of· tongues." The1eader is Beth Barber. THis 
churches 'or Christian hi· their . convictions, 'week the. Intermediate topic was "Christian 
the Federal, CO!1ncil followed a custom of. standards in obeying law."_There was 
years'standing. No 'reference to the open special music. ' 
shop. c6ntrov~rsy or administratiye.policies The Woman's Missionary. society met at 
of the,.American Federation of. Labor was 1\1rs. Rosa Rood's' for an all day meeting 
in mind at the time. It is -always under':' on Tuesday: There was work. The Young 
stood--in these addresses t1"!at speakerswtll. Woman's Missionary society met with Mrs. 

. notbecontr<?ver~ial, but will deal as far as _ Mabel Wright for ;an afternoon meeting",on 
possible with the spiritual and social aims . Wednesday. They had' work also.' The 
of labor, which labor holds in common 'with, . ~hurch, the two missionary' societies, and 
the. Church. It is a good custom which . the women of the church who do not be
should be continued. - This is our firstfric- long to either society· have contributed 
tion.' In Boston, where sixty-fivepu1pits , ,mon$!Y', to . purchase. table cloths for the 
were opened at the time of our industrial church tables.-The Loyalist. . ' 
conference, .. we made inquiries as· to· the· . -'-~-~ 
reception_ of these': labor officialshy the lay- . In heaven, we shall nev~r regret any sac
men. .The repQrts from business men were,: rifice, however painful, or labor however 
that th~ 'labor speaker~ made good and that protracted, made-or performed;here for the 
the effect was wholeso~e. . . ':, c~use;of ,Christ.~Mq,ry Lyon.: . . 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY'S PAtE 
·PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN'. MD. 
Contributing Edltor 

" • ,Miss :Munel Gray Has '.' been ,ernpl()yedin 
the 'offic~ to work jointly, on. the Ql.mpaign 
and the clerical work of the office. , " 

'While no definite' ~nnouncement is yet 
ready to be made from headq~arters, neyer
theless- satisfactory progress is being made. 
Friends are manifesting strong interest in 
the work:-'-The Review.' . 

'MlLTOlfSENOOWMEN;T'CAMPAIGN WORK 1\ 

IS PROGRESSING' ·INVESTIGATION OFA ,NEW SABBATH· 
The endowment program ·,·is progressing. ' KEEPING INDUSTRY· . 

rapidly. Vice-President Royse has been trav- . REV. R. B. ST. 'CLAIR . 

: eling with th~ intent of making Milton· well· Chairman Seventh 'Day Baptist Vocational 
known and arousing interest in her welfare. . Committee .. '" 

During the summer months he visited points . While at the Alfred General-Conf~rence, 
in' the East, particularly Plainfield and ,I had: the privilege of meeting Mr.' ,Albert 

. Westerly, where he preached in the Seventh A. Oland,: of New Jersey, a'-Sabbath:;;.keep
Day Baptist churches. 'He then returned ing attendant of· the • Shiloh .Seventh 'Day 
to Alfred, N. Y., to attend the last two Baptist Church, I learned that Mr. Oland 
days of the Seventh Day Baptist. General· iS'promoting 'an industry where Sabbath 

.. Conference, and while there gave a short keep~rs may obtain employment, and ,.im
address in connection with the program of pIediately I was . interested. As a ,result of 
the Education Society. From .there '.Mr. a brief' c()nversation I made' an appointment 
Royse went to Jackson Cent¢r"Ohio,where to·cqI1:uponMr. Oland at the Philadelphia 
he ,visited the friends of' the college and offices of the Conowingo Marble and. Min-
made them acquainted with its needs. erals 'Company, 1600 Wa~ut Street. 

Later, he journeyed to North Loup;Neb., On' September 7,1 reached Philadelphia, 
where he spoke t.wice in .the Seventh Day. as per appointment, and visited the' offices, 
Baptist church and once in .one of the other of the company. I there met Mr.' Oland, 
churches on Sunday. " . who is the treasurer of the corporation. At 

Rev. Mr. 'Royse returned to Mjltop., and, .' my request .Mr. Oland produced documents 
on the evening of September 22; the trus-: to testify to the bonafide of the company 
tees of Milton College. held a luncheon and ,a . as a . financial institution, also the minutes ' 
special meeting in the parlors of the. Seventh to testify to: its 'intention to susperidoper-

, Day Baptist church. At this meeting they ·ationson·the Sa~bath day.· . .' .. ' '. 
listened to Mr. Royse's report· and consid-·. The 'following entry interesting to us as 
ered plans for further pt;ogress.Mr..W. Sabbath keepers, was noted: '. -:~< .~\ .' 
H. Ingham of Fort Wayne, Ind., came touResolved, That the by-laws of:thls·:com
attend, but returned immediately after t~e pany' be ~ndthey arehereby'amended,.so as 
luncheon. Mr. G. F. Belknay of Waukesha· . to include a new by~law' to ,be known as 

. and Mr. J. N. Humphrey were also here. 'No. 51' ; and the" presentby~la\Vs Nos. 51 
The following week-end, September 25, .. and· 52 to be, her,eafter Nos. 52 and 53 re- .' 

Mr. Royse visited in Topeka and Nortori- spect~vely. 'Thene-wby-lawprbP~sed as , .. _,t" 
ville, Kan. In Nortonville he spoke in the N 0~51·shaU read as follows: ...... '. 
Seventh ,Day Baptist church. He expects. "'The company sha}l not'transact-husl
to be in Battle Creek October 23. About ness or carry on industrial operations bnthe 
the' first of November President Whitford seventh day of the calendarweekj ,com
·and Mr. Royse plan a general·tour throughmonly called 'Saturday, but designated asthe 
the west. They will travel together part of, Sabbath day in the holy commandments.'" 
the 'time, and then· separate in order to .cover I next looked into the pros'pects ,of .. the 
more ground. '. .• ". . . '. - company 'with a view' to determining· its 
. In the college office a large mailing Jist chances Jor successful. operation. . 
is being prepared, and before long ap~- '''I.read~th in:te~est. the . cOmment of.G. 
phlet setting forth the ,needs ,of th~insti-,·F.I:ou~hhn, geo!oglst In charge of stoneln-. 
~tion will be ,published and sent you.' vestigations, UnIted' States, Departmentc of 
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the·~~.J:iiterior;' . also .• 'letters·,Jroit{tradesme~ :Ledger and N firth . ~4merican,· the. London 
who>had:~be,en ,referred to~-the company by- Morning Post and Daily News, were looked 
the~.goveniment department.·.-. . " . over by the writer in an endeavor to secure 

1 inspected the prospectus, of. the com- an accurate idea of the standing among his 
panygiving details of the quantity ofmar-. fellow men of. the president of this .com-. 
hIe arid the chemical analysis of, the green pany. In addition, testimony relative to his 
marble, etc., in the quarry, ~esize of the . connection with the government during the 
opening, etc. . ...... . " .' war 'and his 'capability as a geologist and 

I found that the demand for the various mining expert was considered. 
products and· by-products of this . quarr)" . Likewise; I examined the abstract of title, 
(located. at C?nowingo, Md:,tiearth~.Ba1ti- certificate to' date from 18?8, and the opin
more, PIke) ~lsv~ry great; the antiCIpated ion of Robert C. Thackery, attorney-at-law, 
costs 'of-operation 'c<?mparatively ~mal1, and of Elkton, Md., ana the articles of incor
the anticipated' market profits, '. very" attrac-' poration tinder which the. company operates. 
tive. ':,' . ' The mid-year financial report indicates the 

Treasurer. Oland is c directing affai1"s' so original cost of ~quipment and labor to be 
that: Sai>bathkeepers have an opportunity to $60,812.16, c with :a present value of 
controlthe operations of thecompany,and $46,183.55. Since the issuance of this re
I waspleased.to note that quite 'a few thou- port lPproximately $10,000 has been iti
sands. 'of dollars had been invested by Sev- . veste . in machinery and erection. 
enth~Day ,BCiptists. . Investigations have . On September 8 I made a trip to the 
convinced several of our people that the quarry and found fourteen company men o'n 
conditions are'as· represented and they ex- ". the job. Only one of these is a Sabbath 
press:·'.thebelief that the company- has:a keeper, but it is the desire ,<?f the manage
very" ,worthy and valuable proposition,-and ment ~o' employ Sabbath-keeping Christians 
express' ,willingness :to do aIr in their" power wljerever possible. In my opinion, . enough 

. to make theprojecf a success. :: . .:., . of our people, properly: q4alified, could locate 
1 ,consulted Who's Who in America, here and organi'ze 'a 'Seventh Day Baptist 

(1926~1927) and on page 1796 I ·found theChurc4 in this Maryland community. 
following note' of ,appreciation concerning , It was a .distinct pleasure to meet Mr. 
the president of the company. Squier, who conducted me about the quarry 

[This note isfift~en lines: long, closely premises, showing 'me, among other thi11g$, 
written with pencil,' largely. abbreviated, asa well-equipped crusher plant,- with a capa
to many words" an~ .. is_ very€omplimentary, . city of . from ten to' fifteen tons per hour, 
to ~r.·$quier as to character and scholar- crusher bins having a capacity of fifty tons 
ship arid'business, ability. We' mttstbe ex- of crushed stone, a crusher house with stor
cused f~om trying to put it all into print, . ing ~pace for 'more than five hundred tons 
fearing~that . we may not get all the abbre- 0.£ classified products, a cliitte thirty-five 
viations" correctly interpreted.-' T. 'L. G~]' c.' feet long, with a tower thirty feet high de-

lii addition to this 1 consulted the Crite- ·livering the stone directly to the mouth of 
rionand read a similar complimentary sum-· the crusher,' quarry boxes fitted with auto
mary:ofMr~ Squier's connections andactivi- mati<: dump' hooks. These improvements 
ties therein. As president of the Associated make for' great economy as labor savers, 

" Fraternities, he presided over the great -fra-. making' it. possible to run the entire; crusher 
.'. terrtalassembly convened hi. the auditorium . plant . with a foreman and one assistant. 

at the, Louisiana Purchase Exposition of Heavy rolls have been installed for re~ 
1904 .. '; A recent article in the Outlook ~y crushing the stone to stucco-dash and under
Mr~, Squier, statements from the Cort-fjres-' size,. -the product of the crus4er -going 
sioriid~:Recordof . June 10~. 1913, wherein direetIy to the rolls, and the rolls discharg
Mr.' Squier 'isreferred to as "probably ,the ing'into an elevat?r which carrles the pro
hest: authority· on this subject in~ the coun- duct to a heavy Jolt, screen, elghtee~ feet 
try" (in'regard to 9ld age pensIons), . and l0l!-g, at the top of the crusher hous~, sO.me. 
. his 'book! on, this subject (the Mac¥i11~n . thIrty-five feet. from the ground. 'Fhe Jolt 
Company),' favorably ·rev~e.wed by' such . s~reen, se~~rat~s '.the crushed stone lnt<? ·five 
papers as theN ewY~rk T.~mes, the 'Boston . dIfferent:· classes, and a, heavy d~st-blower 
H erald,the cPhi1adelphi~""Record," : ·Public ' .fan; cleans: every class of : the finIshed . pro~. 
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· ditct;'The plant is thus equipped -to deliver 'sistanceto;clintatic and atmospliericchanges 
to any ~section of ~he trade using crushed it is said to be'unsurpassed and can be used 
stone, products froin r6a:d;..stone to granules . outside as well as in the interior. It takes 
and dust. '. and retains a high polish, a velvety gloss, 

Mr. Squier explained thatarc~itect~ pre- . almost mirror-like. The deposit contains 
dict a large demand for the water:..proof four distinct, eXtensive color~beds, running' 

· brick rthat 'can be 'made from the marble . from light to :very dark green, almost 'black, 
. waste. 1"Brick machines to be installed with some of it, beautifully spangled. When 

one realizes that our government spent hun
an ultimate capacity of fifty thousand bricks dreds of thousands of dollars for the mar-

· per day, ,with an estimated profit of, from' blecolumns of the., Pan-American building, 
$20, to $40 per thousand. A twenty-five he can see the' financial' possibilities· of this 
horse power Diesel oil engine and a three very high grade of stone, said by experts 
hundred fifty h9rse power. kerosen~ engi,l1e, to be the best green marble in this country. 
with latest improved attachments, are-being We than~ the good Lord that a Sabbath
installed. These engines are to be used in keeper is dire~ting the policies of this com-' 

· operating tpe gang saw, which will cut the pany .. And apove all we, are :delighted to 
green marble into required sizes. Polishing learn ·that a large share of the profits is to 
· machines 'and air compressors, the latter for be· devoted indi-0,dually to. ,Sabbath evan-
the jack-hammers which do the undercutting . gelisrn and vocational work. . . 
of the blocks out of the mass by the channe1N. B.-::-Sincewriting the foregoing I 
machine, will also be 6perated by the motive have visited the Department of the Interior, 
power of these engines. - Washington, D. C., and <:a,lled upon Mr. G. 

By means of the steam.drill,. the roughF . Loughlin,. the geologist 'in charge of 
ridges of the marble in the quarry have b~en . sto~einvestigations, United States' Geolog
levelled, reveal\ng faces of unbroken mar- ical, Survey, and received· his impressions 
ble, some .of which are eighteen. feet 101)g of .. the Conowingo quarrY"and its' present' 
and tw~lve feet wide, indicating a solid mode of operation. He spoke in terms of 
marble mass of 'great depth. ~ppreciation, and ,4ighly commended the. 

I was shown a pile of three hundred 'marketingof by~prodticts during this' par
smaller marble blocks by Mr. Squier._ These ticular stage of operation. '.Mr ... Loughlin 
average twelve cubic feet of sou,tI'd ~arble, has visited the quarry and hopes to make 
thirty-six ,hundred cubic feet which, sawed' another visit in' the future. 
by the gang-saw, will produce thirty-six 
thousand ,square feet, seven-eighths of an " 
inch thick. J The demand for these slabs is 
such' that this pile of blocks represents h~

H,EAVEN:LY' AND. EARTHLY . WISDOM· 
CONTRASTED 

t~een $50,000 and $70,000 profit to the ' One .of the values of religion--is·that it 
company. The polished marble is a very . turns our thoughts to the greatness' and calm 

. beautiful article, and indications are to the '. of Jhe spiritu~l, realms of, God, and away 
effect that the supply is inexhaustible. . from· the worries, the jars and the conflicts 
. It is anticipated that with the gang~saw, of)ife. 'To look at God is like. turning the 

channel machine, and the brick making eyes from a close and difficult task to the 
machines in operation the quarry should 'sky or to·· a distant and peaceful scene. It,". 

" produce at least $250,000 worth of products . brings refresh~ent and relaxation. It gives':' . 
within six months' time. . us a.new sense of proportion. If we can 

Th~' Q1Jarry' so far opened is one hundred ·look at God, forgetting for a while aU else, 
sixty _ feet ·by seventy-five feet· equipped. we take up our life again -with a new spirit. 
with~ __ general line 'of up-to..:date' quarry We see what lately appeared to us 'as. all 
appliances. "A diamond' drill test shows solid important difficulties and ,problems only as 
mass to one hundred fifty feet, the lowest inCidents in a life which is, too great to' be . 
depth drilled. Geologists say that it may occupied by them wholly. In the wisdom . . 

. be several thousand feet deep. Surface out-· we have found at the throne of God, in the 
croppings .' aggregate two million square feet . ': presence of his beauty and, peace, the: envy . 
visible; '.' In density 'and texture the storie is and discord . of .life 'seem"little:and- absurd. 
more Dearly a granite thana marble. Inre-' ~Asfw.,Wa~ M ~.s$etJQer,. . . ',' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
is pain in' bnepart the whole body feels' it. 

' .. If serum is 'injected into any particular part 
the:whole body feels the effect. Though 

, . Christ was' cru~ified in J erusalem-a small 
" spot on this earth-the whole universe feels 

MRS. GEORGE. E.CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS.' the effect of his death, and the whole world .. . . .. Contributing Editor . 
will continue to participate forever in ,the . ==========================~t====== benefit of his vicarious sacrifice . 

LEAVES 
:Leaves. do three things. 

. And do them well: .. . , 
" Grow .patiently, unmurmti,ring, 

. . ... Through IOrig. hours;, 

. " ... Flare scarlet· and gold,' 
. :-Makirig. themselves radiant ; 

For dying; 
. And fall silently, 

'. To hov.erover sleepingfiowers 
, In dim forgotten' graves. '. . 

~Ruth E. Hopkins, in "Comm:01.weal/' 

.. In 1922, when' traveJing in Palestine 
. with a friend, I was greatly refreshed by 

drinking the sweet and soothing water of a . 
. famous well.' An hour or two ·later I . was 

'; > again thirsty, and those words of o~r Lord 
'c; came '. forcibly to my mind: "Whosoever 

drinketh of this water shall thirst again; 
·but whosoever drinketh of the water that I 
'shall give him shall. never thirst;, but the 
water that I, shall give him shall be in him 
a'well of water springing- up into everlasting 

·····PARABLESOFUFE IN' ClDuST life." (John 3: 13, 14.) I'had just drunk 
". '. .. . . '... . "of a' well that· men had dug and wa~ again 

In,1921,there broke out a ju~gle . fire in .. thir~ty. In all humility and thankfulness I 
the Himalayas. While most of . th~ people can say that during the two decades since I 
around were busy' in putting it out, I' no- gave my heart to Christ and drank .of that 
ticed'several men st~~ding and looking fix- water which he gave me, I have never been 
edlyinto' a tree. . "What are you looking thirsty because he is indeed the Fountain 
at?" 1 asked .. They, in reply, pointed to a f L' f 
nest full of you~g birds on the t~ee whose 0 O~c~'on a journey i~' tq.~ hills of India, I ' 
branches were already burning .. Above it, a sat down to reston a rock. Belowthe rock 
bird. was. flying wildly about in great dis'; was a bush in which was a nest from which 
tress~ They said, ''We wish we could save c~e the cry of the young birds .. The 
that nest, but we can not go near because of mother bird had come with food and as 
the blazing -fire." A few minutes' later the soon asthey heard the rustling of her wings 
nest. caught fire and I . thought,' '~N ow the they began to cry out. When, the mother 

· mother bird' will fly away." Instead, to my had given them food and had flown away, 
great: astonishment, ~I saw her fly down theywer'e quiet again. I examined the nest 
and spread her wings over the young ones. and found, to my surprise, that ~ they were 
In a few· minutes the poor bird was burnt not old. enough to have their -eyes open, yet .' 
to ashes along with her youngsters. Ihad without seeing their mother they opened 
never· seen anything like it before and said their mouths at her approach. They did 
to those standing near,"'''Are we' not aston- nqt sayJ,"Until we shalLsee our tnother or 
ished at ,this' wonderful ·lovet Think how our. food, we will not open our mouths, for 
much more wonderful must be the love bf we do not know if it is our mother or an 

' ... him who has created such an unselfish love' enemy;' or whether she' brings food I o~ 
'., in his creatures. The samei~finite and un- poison." If they had acted on this principle 

selfish love brought Jesus Chnst dow~ from,' they would certainly have had nooppor ... · 
heav~n. into~his. worl~ tobeco~eIl1an that; . tunity to eat and to see, for before ·their.-, 
by . gIVIng hIS own hfe; he mtght sa,ve us eyes were opened they would, have di.ed; of . 
who. we~.e .dying in our sins.". . . Y. hunger. They did not doubt their mothet's., 

Lt-£els·ln the blood, and by·sheddlng hiS love, but took on faith what she brought.·. 
blood. Christ gives life to us.' As serum is' After a· few days, when their' eyes were 
not infr~quent1y injected for· the cure of . open, they were happy in seeing their 'dear 
disease, so by his blood Christ saves us 'mother and, growing stronger' and stronger 
from sin's. deadly disease and from death .. · in her likeness· before long, were able' to 

. The: whole ,universe is a body. ,Every fly away in t\1e -upper .a:ir~Arenot men, 
limbis;coilnected :with~t.h~~·body.': ·lf~there .• the tUghestof God's 'creatures, often in-
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feri6r to these insig~ificantnestlings" for,)" "CQNF~CESERMON',ON'UN.iTY" " 
often we have had, doubts about the '"exis- " : 'PRESIDENT BOOTHE C.DAVIS,:; 
tenc:eand love of our heavenly :Fathe~/, ' ' ,',.,',",. ' " ,:' 
Jes, us said,,' "Blessed are they, that ha,ve' ".~ot":. (r)eliveredat:' Alfred,N'. Y.,Sunday ~vEmlng, 

:f~ /,' : August 29, 1926) " " 
seen, and yet have believed." '{Johri ,,20:~ : Text: (( Let'all bitter1tessj and ivrath,and 
29 ) " , , ". '; . 'anger, and Clamor; and railing, be puiaWa,y 
. Many whQnever see their owndefeci!;. from,.yoUc;with all. malice: and beye kind 

and 'shortcomings are, forever, looking:for' one"to "another, t'e,nder ,hearted,-; forgiving 
faults in others. The eye, that sees, all ex- -each other, even as God also in Christ for
ternal, 9bjects sees neither itself, nor its de- gaveyou." Ephesians' 4: 31, 32. 
fects.Only when we look into a,glass does For six days we have now been thinking 

, the eye see itself and its defects.,' By loo~-, " and talking unity, 'following, the splendid 
ing into the mirror of God's Word'and by leadership of our, Conference president in 
living in fellowship-, with the W~rd. ma4~ the working out of his great theme of Spir
flesh, 'Yecan truly know o.urselves.,~pt itu~l Unity. In this closing sermon, at his 
only wtl!· he show us. our s~n,but 'he'Yll~' ',request, ! ~m elldeavoring tobrirtg the 
reveal hlmse!f to us In. he~hng, a?dsavlng" "theme down, to fundamentals and up to date.' 
pow~r .. I fyve turn to .h11D: In ?bedlence and" I. Fundamentals. " 
~O?t1nulngl!1 prayer, hve In hiS holy fellow~ ,,' The text suggests two fundamentals that 
ShIp, he wIll. take . away. our. defects and, 'are requisite ,for this unity: 'viz. first: that 
transform us Into hIS glonous Image for aU ' ' "h 1"1' 'h' " '. , " , .'~ ", ' 
eternity. Thus we will share with ' him his ~ens, a ave ~xpe:le~ced th~ IOr~lyene~S 

_ lor. John 14: 26' 17 :,24.' , . of< qod for th~lr sIns,' second, th~t ,they 
g y. .', ' . shall then exerCIse the grace:, of forgiveness 

Once In .the htll~, I saw elnant, runntng, toward their fel1ows.T~ese are primary 
ab~ut, .looklngfor food. It fOWlda se.ed, fundamentals. They are also the only' bases 
whIch It touched and at.once went otl agaIn. , of.~piritual unity. Bitterness 'and wrath, 
I thought that the seed w~s bad. But, no ! arid anger, and clamor 'and railing, and mal-
soon the ant returned wIth, a number ,of .", "1' , " ,', .' , ' . , ' 
'. It h d th ht f k' Ice, areconc USlve eVIdences, that ' men have 

~~mrn~o~s"t If ab, "t
no . hOdugth 0 't' eephlng not the forgiving spirit in .their own hearts, 

. e't OOS lfio hI se u WI IS e em
l 

0 ,sf are , and they raise, thequ, estion as to whether 
Itnhel a'nt eT, sh' ,menhmah

y earn a. edss~n., .rto~l' · the forgiveness of 'God has been experi-
. " ose w 0 ave receIve /~pln ua db' f h' ' h'·' d I . ,',' h 

blessings from living with God should take, e~ce, ' yany,O ,t ose w 0 In u ge_!n s~c 
his word to those who have not heard of ' b!tter~ess, . I need .not define, forglveness, 
him, that they also may receiv:e the fellow-, ,SInce It \Vas. ~o admIrably, defined. her~ye~
,ship and blessings of God with eternal Joy. " ter4aY"mornl1~g ,.by Brother, Hurley .1n~,hIs 

,Until a lump of salt is dissolv~d it ~n" able, and,conVlncing s~rmQn.. .', 
not salta single grain of pt1ls~; and till the '1,., Pe~~ona~, expenence ~nd J9J"glven~s.s. 
sun's heat has melted the snow of the moun-¥.uch ,IS' saId from pUlPIt. and 'pres~ 'In 
tains, it can not flow down and irrigate the these day~ ~bout crime. and,"cri~e,/waves," 
sun-dried and thirsty plain. Until the snow about pohtical corruptton, and- CiVIC graft, 
is melted it can not be drawn a's wate,r 'vapor abo?t .so~ial and, economic injustice',a~out 
to ,form, clouds from which it can, come ' capltahstIc greed, and about labororganlza
d~wnas rain to make the parched, and. tiqn.arit()cr3:cy .. :.But n~tsomuch isb,eing 
thIrsty land green and fruitful. If we are saId :about Indtvldualsln anci theneed:of. 
not melted by the rays of the Sun of, Right- 'personal, forgiveness anq clearising fr,om,sin. 
eousness an~ by the fire of the !Ioly Spirit, ' The ~ld" orthodo~ individualism~f. sill a':1d 
we . can neIther quench "the thIrst of, any salvatton seems In danger of helngswept 
famished soul nor bring him to -the Foun- ; aside 'in these days ',by the " advocacy of a 
tain 0'£ Life, where he will be satisfied and , social gospel' and a social salvation. ·,'1 am 
alive.for, ever.', glad for a social consciousness, for "social 

May God give us grace to live· Christ. so ' responsibility and a social gospel, but ,I find 
that· we" may be instrumental, in, bringing' , no warrant in the Word of God or in Chrjs~ 
others to our Savior.-Sadhu Sundar: Singh, " tian history or experience for the belief that' 

- Simla,.lnditi,. in th~ uMiss:Wttary Review 01 ; there·can be an : effective social gospel, or ,a 
the,W,orld." " '. _' ':<.. .;; genuine ~:socia~salvation' until·:theredsindi~ 

\ 
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vidual:re1igion'ftin~iiortJngiri' men'gchearts ,a man of such tolerance ~hat the cherished 
andJliyes,;or'uhtiL-men,have~xperiell~ed-in"'" beliefs, or illusions or errors o~ others may 
dividualforgiveness and cleansing. "~ , .' 'be (', He holds, nothing'important in his own 

The time. has come when the Christian " belief or faith. Why should the truth or 
Church. must sound, forth anew this individ-, error of another have value or importance? 
ual gospel: "Except ye r~petit and be con- , It conduct, to him, is inpifferent, wliy should 
verted, ye shall all likewise perish." "Ye it be a matter of concern to others? Such 
must be, born again." "With the heart man, a man" knows little of forgiveness and can 
believeth unto righteousness and with the, ' understand but little of the meaning of this' 
mouth confession is made unto salvation." Scripture.. ' 
"He tpat' believeth and is baptized shall be Has God in Christ forgiven you?, For 
saved' and he, that believeth, not shall be his sake, Who suffered on the cross for your 
damned.". "I f we· confess; our sins God is redemption; in whom you, have boldness to 
faithful and just to forgive us' 0tlr sins." coine to the throne of grace' for forgiveness; 
. Men must come to feel as individuals, the ' has God, for his sake, given' you freedom 
sinfulness of their own ,selfishness and jeal~ 'from the bondage of sin ~rid from the love 
ousY':a,tid.greed and malice,and cry, out to and guilt of sin? Do you have peace and, 
God' for ,Cleansing and, forgiveness, before love and cO~hdence welling up in your heart, 
theY'Can function in a social, gospel or par- because of forgiveness from sin? Then 
ticipate '.in it. - Some ~ one has, classified the" you can understand what it is to forgive 
compla~~ntpeople who condemn the sins ,of another, even though the wrong, the sting, 
others' and themselves. forget to repe~t of a~d the pain of his ingratitude, his se.1fish-
their.own"'Siris, a$ those, who :' ' . ness;, his harshness, or his wilfulness, have 

., ", " ',' ,. .','. "'wou,nded you to the heart. 
"Compound the ,siris,they ,are"inclined to;" 
By damning. those who ,have no. mind. to.",. ' The tolerance which flows from the for-

-, 't' ',: " '; ','/ ,," , " giVii,lg:spirit is like the forgiyeness of. our 
Students of modern,~onotriic' probleD;1s Lord. He knew no hp.tred or bitterness or 

are wont to 'say; "We musfriow face 'all the' jealousy or envy' or nialit~. ~ When his dis
facts:"',~'Likewise religipn: mtistIace ,(~(dl the ciples reported, with disapproval, one who 
facts.'~ And the first and :most fundamental claimed discipleship but followed, not with 
of all] is" (~My need of' for~veness." ' ", Sodal . them, he rebuked them and saia, "He' that 
righteotisness', and' soCial justice and 'social "is not against us is for us." He sought out 
salvation must' 'come 'later, and' will come' publicans and sinners and ate 'with them, 
later'wheniridividuaJ .righteot1snes~ has led that he might show them, friendship. He 
the' way. The religion that seeks first per-: pined the Magdalene, the 'woman 'of the 
sonalfQrgi-veriess has begun to understand ,street, and bade ~er hope. He commended 
wha:fifis to get the "beam". out of its own.' the Roman soldier, though a· pagan, and 
eye'before- it seeks to remove the "mote" said,"! have not, found so. great ,faith, no" 
out ot 'a brother's eye. : ",', ' , not in' Israel." , 

The; .forgiveness of: 'God, then, his clean~- ". HoW' strange it seems, that among the , 
ing~pirit manifest in" our1)earts arid live~,,' would-J>e disciples of t~is same Jesus ~h~re' 
is the.firstfundamental whiCh must be ein- have been the contendIng and unforgiVing 
pha:sizedtodayin any adequate understatid~ groups' and factions which have made possi-

~,"" ing 'o'£, the requirements' 6f pnity. When~' hIe strtiggl~s like the Thirty, Years' War 
evetstispici~n lurks that any/man has unre- in Europe; or the burning of the martyr~ 
pented and unforgiveri sins: in any closed or ' in England; or like the persecutions .by t~e 
remote comer of his heart, that man is in';', Puritans in the American colonies. Purl
capacitated to participate in any true spirit- ' tans came to America in order that they 
ual unity.', /' .' might, worship God in their own' way, and 

2., ,The forgiving, spirit. ,'" , " . ,.', ',then, proceeded, to compel everyone else to 
"Forgiving" each other, even as ,God al~o do it in their way, by imprisonment and 

in'Chris~fQrgave you.""So closes 'this won- , torture of. heretics and Quakers alike. . 
derfulchapter on unity. There is 'a toler-"" Even yet, the 'spirit of intolerance,divi
ance which is indifference arid not forgive- '" sion, and disunion has left its trail upon orga
ness~ 'Itdbes (no(feel.deeply or care];>ro::- "riizedChristianity in the more than one hu~- ' 
fouIldly.'l~What,differen~e .. 4oes.~t 'make,-t(), gred: divisions, sects, and creeds of Chris-' 

. " , :: '.~ ,:..,._,., .: 
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tendom. and, . worst of .. all, in the factions so varied that it is impossible to treat them 
and, ~ontentiotis now . raging within ma~ot, all ,adequately' in' a single 'sermon .. 'This 
,the,. ,separate branches of the Christian. Conference has; been devoting itself to these 
Church.. Men have not yet learned to for-· problems for a week, and, still we' feet that 
give one another, as Gpd in Christ forgives few or them have been fully exhausted, 'and , 
men, and' to work 'together unitedly . f6rma.ny. of . them' have not been touched. ' I . .. 
the overthrow of the'evils that are the COnl- can, 'therefore,make only a few selections, 
mon enemies of the kingdom. And strang- and' but brief analyses of those selected." 
est of' all, most denominations have not 1. 'Science and the Bible. . 
learned so to do. The thing, most to be re- ,Iwill ta.ke up tirst a problem which is~'not 
gretted in the field of religious lite~ature to- peculiar to Seventh Day' Baptists. ' It is '-an 

"day is the spirit which makes men suspi- acute and divisive problem, spaking'to their, 
,cious, harsq, inconsiderate; ungenerous,' cen- foundations many of the largest . d¢nomina
sorious, and unforgiving toward, theirfel..; tions.Possibly . because, of its general and 
low Christians of the same church and the ,almost universal presence among other de- , 
same fellowship. . nominations, it is' the more persistent, tena-
, I am. convinced, and never so much so as cious, and' unyielding as a' problem among 
at the close of this Conference, that the only' Seventh Day Baptists. . " .' 
cure for these ills of the Church and of d~- In common parlance, it is: our. attitude 
nominations is to be. found in the tolerance t6ward so-called modernism and fundamen
which is born of the forgiving spirit-·· the' talism:,' or 'towar,d .evolution·· 'and, religion. 
spirit which is begotten by the forgiveness Dr. Henry VanDyke has, recently. stated the 
'of God and which expresses itself in for- problem in this way: "$cience is, the care

. giveness toward those who differ: from US" ful, orderly' stUdy' of the work of God as 
or who grieve us. , ' . we see ,it 'in the world. Religion is faith in 
'If unity in religion and in denominational' and obedience'to the word of God as 'it comes 

work is ever attainable, . it will be attained to 'our hearts through conscience'and devout 
only on these two "Fundamentals of Reli- meditation and :prayer and t~em~ssages of 
gion." . So long as hnman nature remains men inspi,red by his spirit to· declare 11is 
what it is, there will be varieties of taste, of will. .The work of 'God is no less true" no 
knowledge, of . desire, of intelligenc~" and of less sacred, than. his word, though men may, 
interpretation; arid just so long "\\rill this arid often ~o,:misinterpret both ... 
problem of unity be dependent upon the tbl~ "Holy Scripture is meant. to' teach 'Jus 
erance which only forgiveness 'insures .. I what man: is to believe' concerning God,and 
. am stressing these fundamentals of religiori . whatduties God requit:.es,ofman~ .." , .' 
as the 'source of unity for the ch,urchand.· . "It:makes no claim' to be an· inerrant 
the· denomination because I want to make itautho!ityon th~ laws of physics _~_ndchem.
clear that the quality of unity in any church istryand biology, nor does it profess to dis
'or denomination is dependent upon the qual- cover ,and explain the manner in which 
ity of religion in that church or denomina- tllese Jaws' operate in the world where . we 

. tion. II unity is at a low ebb, religion ·will live, and the vast universe of whic~-- it ,is a 
be found to be at a low ebb.- If unity is' part .. " It says to' the .soul of man, 'This do 
strong, ,you may be sure that true religion .... and thou shalt live.' . 

. is strong. This I declare to be the most im:" .. ' ,"Science, ,on the other hand, is ~trict1y .. 
porta.nt of all fundamentals. . ' concerned with the str~cture'ai1dope:rat~on 
. II. Unity up-to-date, amidst . present , and elements of. the. physical world .. Its 

problems. . . . .'. . task is to tell us QOw things are made and 
I have undertaken to. discuss unity in .. its. how they work.. It. says to us, 'These :are 

two phases: first to bring it down t9£uitda- the laws of nature by' which your life in 
mentals; and. second, to bring .itup, to date. the body is conditioned.' ' 
Having set forth what I believe to be the ,~'There is certainly nonecessity,incieed 
fundamentals "of . unity, I shall now try to."' to' my mind there is hardlyapossibility,of 
bring the subject "up t9 date" by discussing. any ..re~l.conflict between. religiqn .... and 
our "Present-day . Problems as a. Denomi· .scieJ}ce. The truthreve~led'hy:religiop.,.is 

. r na~ion." . ·Th~sep:ro.blems ~e ,5,0 .many~d· . thatth~:uni;verseis.nQt·,tne~PtQduct: of.blind 
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chance;. unreasonable power; ',or lawless 'en-. Let me draw an illustration from an inci
ergy;' ~ut the wel1~orderecl~ work:ofintelli- 'dent which occurred a few months ago. 
gence, -- wisdqin, '!iU; and l~ve. . T~e. truths . (There is h~re no 'reflection whatever. on 
discovered by SCIence .arel11ustratlons and Dean ·Norw60d's ability as a historian.). 
proofs of this sublime €oilception. . .. . Dean Norwood and I were' riding, with 

"Why should 'not . the servants of, ~faltb other friends, in an automobile from Alfred 
re~pect arid·. admire the servan~s of. smelice to' 'Buffalo. . Between Dansville and Mount 
who"are toiling patiently to trace the meth- .' Morris I called the dean's attention to an 
ods by which the eternal Father has 'w~rked old abandoned canal bed. "N 0," he said, 
and is working hitherto? . "that is not a canal bed, that· is a railroad 

"Why should not scientific men give due bed," pointing out the two paths running 
honor and confidence to religious men who parallel to the canal bed. After some m.in
bear witness' to the truth that there" 'is a utes of argument, and I had pointed -out 
spirit in man which is more than dust, and the remains of. an old lock or two, the 
that' the' Giver and Lord of that- soul ,is God, . argument subsided and I thought the pro
the Maker of heaven and earth?' 'fessor was convinced. But a half dozen 

"Suchan attitude' of mind would beget . miles farther down the valley the D. L. and 
mutual tolerance based on sympathy~ It .W. Railroad came' diagonally across the 
would make us' quiet and confident amid the valley and mounted that old. tow path and 
confusion and futile strife which . now pre- proceed.ed along it toward Mount Morris. 
vail. .. The idea of 'creation by evolutjon' The professor's genial smile suddenly re
would not terrify us. . The doctrjl}e of a turned, and he said to me, "I told, you, that 
divine design' in all things would not awaken Was a railroad bed." 
our·scornful· distrust. As believers we Now I said: "Dean Norwood, tnat is a 
should be sure that a· better knowledge of good illustrati,on of the controversy between 
the divine wor~s' would not destroy but con- fundamentalism and modernism," a subject 
firm our faith: .' As students arid pupils of . we 'had been dis.cus~ing some time before. 
science we should· be sure that the deepen- .'(1 ain a 'fundamentalist; 1 in' this illustration. 
ifig'::oftruefaith in God would, be inhar- . Youar~ a modernist .. I say, 'That is an old 
monY: with reason and 'righteousness~" ... ' canal bed.' The Genese~ Valley ~anal 

This statement of Doctor VanDyke's was a branch from the old Erie Canal and 
would" not satisfy extremists on either side. eighty or ninety years ago conveyed passen~ 
Nothing reasonable would, for eJ.{tremists gers a.nd. freight from the east by way of 
are· not reasonable people. _ ,Many of us ' the Erie Canal and Rochester, to Dansville. 
might, not agree with it i~ ~very detail, but . From Dansville, ox carts. and wagons trans
it furnishes a reasonable mlddae ground of ported them-over the hill to Hornell, AI
understandinga.nd sympathy/on which' the mond, and Alfred, . for the accommodation 
great body of· Christians can' unite. Indeed of the pioneer settlers of those towns. 
I think all who have experienced ··the love "-But you say, 'It is a railroad bed,' and 
and forgiven~ss of qod, and who have' the now .you point out on this section of the 
spirit of forgiveness in tpeir hearts, may tow path the D. L. and W. Railroa1 a~tual1y 
find here a unity which will enable the~ to 'funning on the old tow 'path. As IS usually 
co-operate wholeheartedly. I am convin~ed. the ~case, between fundamel?-ta~ists. and,mod
that outside of- a' few extremists, on both .' ernIsts, we are b.oth partly rIght a~a. both 
sides, that are always ·bound to exist on the' 'par~ly wrong .. ,That old c~nal. of. mIne. w!lS 
fringe of trtith~ and who may· very well be an ·Important and useful Ins~ItUtlon eIghty. . 
considered as a negligible quantity, this is . 6r a hundred years ago. It ,IS. now out of " .. ', 
a common ground -. on which the res!-. of tis 'date an~ useless, but on ~. part .of Jhat o~d ,'. 
may :be. united. I am ~oI1vinc~d, I ~ay, that fQundatIon your· mo~er~lst .. ratlroa~. now 
outside of these few lrreconctlableextretn-. runs and serves thepubhc WIth speeg.,at}d 
ists,- this whole controversy is mainly a bat~·· safety much better than the old ~anal e!er 
tleof,words, camouflagedtomake:it look did. So, mw.:h .of the old found~tt~ns ab1de 
serious: ,Usually >'b6tq . sides are·: 1n part . for the modernIst t? work upon. . . . 
right,bothare'in partwrohg,a~d:therest .. 'M,y'f~iends,.~ ,thInk you can s~et~e. po~~t 
is:a thunder of words., .'.' . '. . '-: Q~:tht$ln~~tr~tIQn ~ng) 'l~~ve,yo~»to .. draw 
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. your. own condus)ons .- as to what is. neees-,, ,~theCh.ris~ian,'spirit' should prPll1pt ¢achone ' 
sary for unity in' respect to this problem. . of .us to get 'solidly behi~d the board.ind 

2. " Unity in missions. . "<?llf experts and give them a ,united s:tlpport 
The problem of unity in missionary efforf -in the program: in ~and .. ' .' . ". 

is not confined to Seventh Day Baptists, ~~. Unity in Sqpbath. publicity ahd ex-
but is probably more acute with us because . tension. .' . , 
we. have neither the numbers nor the means - . This is. of c~urse a distinctive' work of 
to diversify our missionary. activities as the. . Seventh Day Baptists., B~t it . is all the 
larger denominations are able to do.. Sonle . more . important that we should. ~be united. in 

. of us are strong for home missions; some it shIce we have so distinctive' a world-wi I 

of us are strong for foreign missions. Sonle . responsibility in this phase of our, wo~k~ 
are d~eply interested in China; some'in the What has ·been said, however,' as ~eq(:tisit¢ 
West Indies, in South America, and in Aug.. ,for unity in 'missions is equally applica~Ie in 
tralia .. Unfortunately some of us are not Sabbath extension. Ultimately responsibil
strong on missions anywhere, and' we are ity and ~uthority rest with the Conference. 

, limited in numbers and in means. Now Here the whole problem' must be faced and 
how shall we unify the missionary ac~ivi- all, th~ facts weighed. Individual opinions' 
ties ,of such a people ?The- first step, in may', be, expressed and discussed. When 
the solution of that problem is with the . this has been done and the person.nelof our 
General Conference. . Tract aoard has been chosen and a budget 

At Cqnference we come together' to dis- adopted, Conference, has spoken,and the I 

cuss the fields and needs and methods which . Christian spirit will . prompt us to give. to 
our board and experts think itadvisa~le . that board and jts' program: as carried, 'out 
that we should consider. We try to turn by our chosen experts, every ounce of Ol~r 
o~ the light into every corner of this pro- strength and every penny of . ou~ availab~e 
gram.' Then we elect our board for the resources. ..\ , . . :. . :.. ... 

, next year, adopt a budget, and ask the board Whether 'we would edit the SABBATH 
to deal with the problems as best they can RECORDER differently or not; wh.etherweate 
with the light and the means at its disposaL strong for the denominati()nal building6r 

Here' I ven~re· to raise a point of prac-not; whether we would publish a.· different 
tice which I fear tends away from unity list of tracts or not; whether or not we have 
among us, hut for which I have n9 specific any· speCial or pet notions or methods for 
solution to offer. The wide distribution of . our publicity work-the spirit of unity and 
our people over this great country, and the denomii1ation~1 loyalty will prompt us to 
necessity for members of the executive give to the Tract SoCiety hearty and cordial 

. boards to be near enough together for ad-~upport until .such time as the' Conference 
ministrative purposes, has seemed t9 require may, approve our suggestions and advise the 
that these boards be localized in narrow board . in accordance with our theories or 
sections of the denomination; namely, the methods. If .this sounds to anybody like 
Missionary Board in' Rhode Island,· the ,"stand-pat-ism," please remember that I ,am 
Tract Board in New Jersey, the Education discussing "Unity." And this is the only 
Board in Alfred, the Sabbath School Board way to have it.' '. 
and Woman's Board ·in 11 ilton , the Young 4. Unity in education. , . . 
People's Board" in Battle Creek, etc. This, Educational work among . Seventh . Day 
I _ say, has seemed necessary for efficiency Baptists. is now widely diversified ,and ,geo-

. of administration;' and yet I think a wider graphically d~stributed find is not capable of 
distribution of membership of all our 'the same kind of unity as missions and 
boards, if it were practiCable, in some way,' Sabbath extension.' Each one of our' col
might make for greater unity. .' . leges has a state. charter, a localconstitu-

But Conferel1ce having decided ,upon the ency, and a local responsibility .. Each ~ust 
personnel of the Missionary Board 'and conform to local' and state'requirements, as 

. having given it, a budget with which . to well as to·national ,standardization. Salem,' 
work; there should be no further questions' . for example, has a very large normal train

.. (tbout- the unity of the denomination in mis- . ingresponsibility and is doing that service 
siQn .work for the year. Whatever our per- w~ll for its state and constituency .. Milton's 
sonal interests or theories as to methods, loc~tionand constituency make its: pistinc-

' . . -
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-ti~e'wQrk< ::the"~ undergraduate, liberal 'arts '. . Langdon Mitchell' has prophesied for 
course., .. It. 'too is.doing~: nobly ,with the· America a "new secession,"'not of the South 
m.ea.ns at its 'disposal. Alfred has a more .' from the N9rth but, of the "un-American" 
diversified field;' with its peculiar. responsi- . from the American .. Fourteen milJions, or
biHties to the state'in agriculture an~ cer-' fourteen per cent, of our population ate 
amic engineering, in addition t? its 'liberal' foreign born. Th~ majority of' them are 
arts work. . , from the turbulent, unhappy peoples' of 

'The Education Society, while sytnpatheticsouthern andc eastern Europe~ Many of 
and helpful as far'as possible, 'to all the these foreign races and individuals are pos
colleges; has the more unified task·of foster- sessed of the spirit of extremism, unrest, 
ingtheologicaleducationand trai:nin?" f~rdissension, 'and dislocation, which is not un- . 
the' ministry. The churches can gIve 1t like the spirit of secession. 
united' support by demanding ~ high o~~er In earlier times t~e American people was 
6£ training and' equipment f?r the. mlnlS- a homogeneous people. All were descen
try and. byfurnishin.g fu~ds. With which that dants of the more cultured races of western 
training can be effiCIently' gIven. 'Europe. Our fathers were chiefly a ,rural 

For each of the colleges there. is a sep- and' agricultural people. We could, easily 
arate .' board of trustees, with' separately assimilate the few unlike-minded people 
delegated responsibilities. T-hes~, trustees, that came among us, and soon make them 
like the members of all our executive boards, all American. Today we are no longer 
serve-without financial icompensation" and homogeneous., Great masses of" foreign 
spend much valuable time, giv~ ~heir best . -born and foreign speaking populations in 
financial advice and talents to thIS wor~,and our great cities do not want to be American
n()(infrequentlycontribute largely a!1d gen- ized. They tell us frankly that they do not 
erously of their means to make. t~etr ~ork like us-our ways, o~r literature, art, mor
a success. Around the councll' tables of-, als, habits of life, our ideals, religion, tra
these boards are decided the various, diffi~ . ditions, and t1!e rep'ublit we have created. 
cult,' 'complicated, and sometimes intensely . They want to remain European; and even to 
local problems, of these colleges.· .' 'Europeanize our social, moral, and political 

Unity in, education demands not- untform- . state of affairs. In, sp.ort, they are not "like
ity i1) the administratio.n. of these colleges, minded" with the majority of the older stock 
but uniform confidence In all the boards and of American citizens. '. 
a ,sympathy' opposed to 'susJ?icio~s, 'carping lam wondering whether it is not possible 
criticism~Alumni and local. fnends have . that there should grow up among Seventh 
specialatld indiv~dual responsibi~ity .to, par- Day Baptists-a similar tendency to secession 
ticular colleges. . That local obhgatto~ can through a want of· like-mindedness~ '. W e 
be discharged to the full without the least were once a . homogeneous. people, chIefly 
suspidonof disunion,· divi~ion! . or disloyalt! rural, chiefly descendants of New England 

. to any phase of the denomtnatIonal program stock, and of Baptist origin. Though still 
of education as' a whole. _ ". a small people we have become a widely 

Here it seems to me that the, spirit of 'scattered people, extending from ocean .to 
utiitymay be attaine~ th~ most easily .of· any' ocean and from the lakes to the gulf. ,Mts
place in our denomtnattonal.w6rk. _ True sidnwork, no longer'limited to Chinfl,has 
loyalty to one's 'own college,' Increases. o';!r been spread· out to . include South America 
capacity for pride in all our colleges and 1n and the' West Indies; while calls are com
their work as a whole. , .' ing to us ~ from Australia. and India. Some 

5., " The problem ot· denominational l~ke- ' typeS .and races naturally attracted to us by 
mindedness. . ...... ". _./' .... :; the ·Sabbath· truth ate' peoples of a very 

Among many other problems'of Ideno~i... dIfferent p~y~hology, as well. as of divet.se 
national unity that .might be enumerated 1n' ·rac~s. IndIVIduals a!ld chl1:rches are adm1t
a list . of this ,sort~"there is .. just.one other ,ted.to our fellowsh1p, wh1ch place a new 
which I feel is of So great importance' that strain on the "like-mindedness" ?f the. d:
it should' not be. omitted.' It is to. some .' .nQttiination. These ~ould be eastly, as~~~rl1-
extent aproblemofpsychblogy. ' l' have lated if we, were.a larger' penple and m:ore 
called it~('1ike"'mitidedn~ss/':' '. ' .... !' 'compactlydwelhng 'together., Doubtless 
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they can still be if the older ,stock remains 
"like-minded" and so can m~ke a . upified 

. religious impact on our new accessions. But 
I say in all frankness, and with much seri~ 
ousness: if we do not remain like-minded 
a~d unified, the Seventh Day Baptist de
nomination is in· greater danger of a seces
sion, before many years, th~n· is the Ameri
can people from its foreign element. 

I have spent the last month in one of the 
most beautiful spots in America's "Great 
North Woods." There is the lake with rug
ged, - rocky cliffs here,' and green mossy 
hanks there" There are towering mountain 
peaks, with bald rocks scarred by the light
nings of centuries. In those forests there 
are century-old pines and hemlocks. White 
birches and spire-tipped spruces and balsams 
diversify the' shores and mountain sides. 
But when the evening sunset gilds the sky 
and feathery clouds in gold and bronze and 
purple float overhead. I have' drifted on 

. that lake with silent oars and thought how 
God makes his diversified world a unity. 
Mountain and trees and sky and lake, a.ll 
make. one harmonious ~cene. Nothing left 
-out, nothing lacking.· . The divergent, the 
different, the unalike, all blended harmoni~ 
.ously by the spirit of 'God in nature. . . 

May God make o( Seventh Day Baptists, 
differing in thought, in method, in education, 
in tastes,"in the places in which we).ive, . one 
harmonious unity like that sunset' unity on_. 
the mountain lake. God, by, his . blessed 
Holy Spirit, forgiving and helpirig u~ to 

. forgive and to forbear, can do it. Willwe 
let him? 

PLAYWlTH A PURPOSE· 
ELSTON LOQFBORO 

, ' .. 

(Pa~er read at Yearly Meeting, Marion,· la.) 

The . Seventh Day· Baptist . denomination 
. had its beginning with just a few members, 
as have many other churches ... Although we 
do not seem to. be growing much at· present, . 
it stands_ to reason that at some time in 
the past our church must have had a !parked 
growth. How are the conditions now dif
fer~nt from t~e time when th~y were con-' 
dUClve to growth? 

. One question that comes. to our .minds is, 
"Do we keep our young people,as they did 

. in the past?" ... . . ,. . ... •. 
- In answering the above. question· there 
~eems· to be one .. thing ,lacking til. several 

:coml11unities ~·.although~. it iSl~.riot:$~rprising 
as they. are sma,llplaces. .. In small·. com

.munities our young people ·have to· go oUt.
side of our people in order to get anything 
other than religion. In other words, if some 
of our young folks want to have some fun, 
swim, worK, or have the association of other 
young folks, they.have to ,go' with first day 
people ot people of no religious conviction 
whatever. Such a condition should. not ex-
.ist; a.t least . they should have an available 
association with people of their own· faith. 
That does not say that they should not asso
ciate with first day people, but it does say 
that the first day .. association should not be 
the only association that they have. . 

The quotation, "All work. and no play 
ma~es Jack a dull boy,". can be changed 

· to' read, ,"An re~igion and) no play makes 
Jack wander away." Then the point that 
.we are coming to, if ouryoung~oplehave 
.no· associations .. or' . amusements with 'our 
people, it cannot be expected that they wjll 
stay with us in a religious line. . .. 

If your community is small,get some kind 
of amusement that young folks like and that 
is right, and then make it possible for them 
to enjoy that amusement in the"company of 
the kind of people, that you want . them, to 

· grow up to be. ' 
John Harvey Kellogg is responsible for 

~he. saying, "When you dream about your 
work take a vacation." The sooner the 

.·world realizes the value of a little pure ·rec-
reation and begins to think that· time spent 

· in a wholesome recreation is not lost~ there 
.will be fewer headache's, sleepless nights, and 
dissatisfied o.ld and young people.' . ': 
. Take a vacation. . Admit the fact that old 
people 'are . only grown up children, . and ' 
that they too ,enjoy their recreation.· Set 

· qside . a time and forget all about work;. get 
. out and have a real enjoyable time. Play 
with .a purpose in God's great out-of-doors. -' 
y 0~'1l come. back to. work with a song in 
your heart, a clear conscience, ang then do 
a year's work in. ten months, .as· well. as 
having given the young folks a good whole-
Some time. .... .' . " .. ' 

. Be honest . with . yourself.· Do'· honest 
work and t~ell have. some' honest play: ... 

. , 

, ; it isn't 'W:hat you have in, your .p~~ket 
. that, ~akf~~ YOi1~than~ful.· It'$ what.you 
. have Inyourheaft.~Ashaway:; M¢sse.nger, 

.'. 
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•. YOUNG ··PEOPLE'S .• WORK· 
. . 

.. MRS. RUBY,COONBABCQCK . . 
.R~ .. F. D6~Box. 73, Battle Creek, Mich.,· 

. . ., CoJilrt'buting . Editor . . . 

..... pRAISE GOD 
ChrlAtllm··· Endeavor. ,!,ople ·for Sabbath .Day. . 

: ... " , . .. NoVember 20, 1928 . . . 

Per aps they did not = have time to come 
back . nd. thank the Master for what he 
Ita done.' . lY1any of us are like them in 
this respect. / Weare too busy to be grate
ful for the blessings. we rec~ive every day. 

. We are too absorbed in our affairs to thank 
, people for the kindnesses we 'receive from 
. them. The Master must have grieved when 

he' saw the lack of gratitude which those 
nine men showed. Do, we ever stop to think 
that. others are grieved because we are un-
grateful? '. . .. \.. 

. ',. DAn. Y READINGS. L I . h .. f h S . .' et us cu tIvate t e splnt ot e aman-· 
Sund~y~Heartfelt prais~ ,(Ps:I03: 1~14)' tan and show to others and our heavenly 
Monday-Words express: praise (]as. 2: 14.26) Father that we are gra,teful for t. he bless-Tuesday-Praise in worship (Rev.S: 140) ,.. , .. : 
Wednesday-. GiftS expresspraise(l Chr,on,~' 29; , . ings, we receive. . . 

6-9) . ' . " . Battle Creek, Mich .. 
Thursday:-Praise Go~ by upright living (Mic. 6: 

6~8J· . . ...... : .. . 
FridaY.;.....;.By realcortversion(Luke 19: 1-10) . 
Sabbath. Day""':";T,opic: How "Praise. Go~frotri· 

whom all· blessings flow"? (Ps., 116: ,12-19;: 
Luke 17: 11-19 .. Thanksgiving meeting.)" . ~ . "'. .' . " . . 

. ., PRAISE FOR GOD 

1 thank thee for the stars that shine . 
Supremeamoilg the heavenly host;·' 

But thou dost lead the golden' line .. : . "H 

Arid . for thyself, I thank thee· ~ost. ..' ,,' 'J' 

·THElrm.R.MEDiATE cORNER . 
REV. P'AUL S. BURDICK 

Illt~rniediate Christian .Endeavor Superintendent 
·,~.T.(tplcfor Sabbath Day, November 20. 1928 . 
. '-', ~" . .. 

'. HOW SHOULD. I BE THANKFUL? (MATT. 25:. 
;34-40.. THANKSGIVING MEETING)-.· 

... 

'JUNIOR WORK 
}_I ~ 

I thank thee· for the loveliness . ,:'" ',~., .. . , .... . .. ELISABETH KENYON . 
. That decks the wood, the field, the~aSt;·;'·.·:;:·J1in·iorChriStian Endeavor Superintende.nt . 

But thou. of all that thou dost bless,', .····,..i ... '.. ' . . . 
A..rt fairest, and I ~raise thee most~: ' .. ; =,' S'¥?~~S'rIONS FOR B~~B~~TH DAY, NOVEM-

I .tharikthee for . majestic mind, '. . ',0 :" . 

The. thought· that seers and sages .. hO,ast.; ::' . , . The Prayer Meeting Committee will, of 
But thou dost lead thy' cr..eatures blmd,· . '.' .. ~. cours¢, have" the cardboard ~ready for the 

Apdfor thyself I thank theemo~t. ,.:. . ..• ' "'" jUniors to' paste the pictures of the things 
I 'p'raise thee for man's mastery, ...... , . they; are most thankful for. During the 

Each gain anotherstarting-pQst;' . t~stimony meeting I have the juniors, on~ by , 
But :all he finds in finding thee, '. d 11' h h' . . 

And for thyself. I praise thee' most. '. .o.ne, rise an te . w ,at t e1.r p1(~ture· repre-
. -Amos R. JVells. . sents and then why they are especially 

. thahkful for that thing. After the testi-
A:THOUGHT~FOR"THE!lUlEtHOUR mony-1et each one come to· the chart and 

, paste hisot her picture' on it. 
.. ; .;.' LYLE_ C~NDALL_ . ", 'The superintendent in. her. talk might 

The story told in our Scripture lesson give a ·brief history of Thanksgiving Day, . 
this week contains a lesson for us. ···As begjnningwith the first one in 1622, when 
Jesus-was' entering a cettainvillage he was Massasoit an~ his braves spent three days 
met by ten lepers,wh~ criea,'~Master,have of·fe~~ting ,with the rilgrims.The first 
mercy.upon us."· He· told them to go, and public Thanksgiving Day was . in 163L ' In 
present themselves to' the. 'priests."/They '177,5 Continental Congress adopted the plan 
started and; while ,on the ;. way, they were· of' setting aside certain days as Thariks~ 
cleansed. ,. . .' .', . ,.. ... ,. giving .:days.., .. . .. 

One .of themja Samaritan, was so happy·The. first national Thanksgiving Day was. 
he returned to theMaSter~, fell down on his .. proclaimed .by' President George Washing-· 
face.at.hisfeet,·arid,thariked him ·fotthe 'tori and· held on Thursday,. N.ovember 26, 
service,heha:dtendered>:But the:·nine· con~. ·1789~ ,',.... . .. 
tinu.edi.:q~i::th~~·,~way~'. .....,' ; .... , ' .'. ,.,,:'. . ··>AbrahamLin~o1n,_tl\ough, ;"was,the' Presi~; 

.. , 

I 

I 
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dent toproc1aim··that. Thanksgiving Day be 
held always on the same . day every ,year, . 
and set aside the . last Thursday in N ovem- '. 
.ber for this day of· praise and thanksgiv-' 

. ing to God. Down to our 'present day Pres
idents and governors of the states have writ
ten prQclamations for this national day. 

From the very first people have ex;..' 
pressed their thanks to God, not only by. 
their words but by their actions. They 
have lived their thanks. Junior boys and 
girls have many ways of saying rqL1 "Thank 
yous" to their parents and friends .and God 
by the kind and help.ful deeds they do for. 
them. ..' . ,......: . 

R. F. D. No. I} Westerly} R. I. 

, THE PARABLE OF THE RENT' 

• . , . . 

. 0.~his·m6riey'to theLord;'fot;thotlghthej' 
'~Thatwhich is mine, l,wjIluse as .' I see. . 
fit ~nd .~~en· I do~ ~o.t .ha;v~plenty_how·~~n: .• ;". 
I gtve away that which I can not spare frolll. ' 
my own needs ?" . . 
. Whenever it fell out that this mail who 
possessed .much land was asked. to support 
with his money the work of ,his . church in 
thes~' seasons of . his ,reverses he would not. 
give.. Why should he be generous when he 
could not easily supply all his own wants ? 

. And he would ,~ay, "~ave I' not a ~ight to 
do as I wish with my property ? . I can not 
afford to give /6,way what . I so much need 
for myself." And he .would nQ,t. 

'N ow this !pan went to church· from ·time 
to .. tune, for he was a.' respectable citizen. 
But he hesitated not to use his Sabbaths as 
he '. pleased n(ir did he hesitate to 'absent 

. himself. from the public worship of God in 
(Presented at the Young People's Fellowship his 'churcij when it interfered· too much 

.. '..' Breakfast, Alfred, N. Y.) with his pleasure or his ease, or when'· he 
A certain man possessed . much land,. arid was not in-the mood to favor that service 

he' let·hisfarms out to tenants.,~To:;sotnewith his presence. ·.Was 'not his time his 

s. DUA~EOGDEN 

he re~ted, his land for -set amounts ofrenta:I oWl1?, .~ . . . . . '. 
money, payable monthly, and to others he Now on a,certain day a servant of _Goel 
let the farms on shares: Now these farms_catneto.thisman inquest of money.for the 
were not above the average in fertility. In- cause in which' he)abored .. But, the pos
deed some of the soil was pretty well worn sessor of inuch land did, not feel able at 
out so that the farmers who tilled it coUld, this. time to give . of his property for that 
not make it bring forth abundantly except caUse. Times were hard with him and it 
with much fertilizer and great effor:t. And would be bad' business to·be generous now. 
there were now and again seasons/\\rhen the Then the . man of 'God asked' him this 
crops partly or wholly failed. Nevertheless . question, '''If one . df your, tenants should 
the men who rented the farms, being hon-:-decline to pay rent to you for the 1.Js·e of 
est men, paid their rent regularly and YOllr farm, whatWQuld :you do?" . . 
promptly whether they could afford to"or "I would 'put hi~' offmy'farm. artdlet 
not. . And the rich man who possessed the. an honest . man rent it lIe would' not be 
land, being a good business man and just, ':worthy." . '.". 
never failed to collect the rent due him ""But suppose his crops were failures so 

, for, the use of his farms. that l1ecould not afford to' pay his rent, or 
Now if chanced that this land holder was could not share with you a crop too small 

numbered among the respected members of for his own needs? Must he even then 
a certain church, and from time to' time as- pay?" , . '. "J 

he felt inclined, he was wont to give money "Certainly! Why not?· Does he not 
for the Lord's work. Not many in that liveO'n my land? He qwesme rent and I 
church were able to contribute as much as expect him to pay regularly and all the time. 
he, 'and he. took secret ~ pride in' his occasional Just because he lives, on that land . does. nO't 
generosity. ' . Was he not giving away' that make it any the less mine. If the crop'is 
which was his own? However, there were small I am entitled ~o my share. just tile 
times when his private' interests demanded same. That is his loss, not mine. If a man 
much capital. Again there were occasions wIll, not pay rent, he has no right to use, \'. 
when, his investments did not produce, and property that is not his." " '. 
seasons when reverses in his fortune limited" "Then," . said the man·. of . God, ,"You' 
his resources. Now in these times the pos-, , ' have ,flO right ,to . the; use of .:theproperty 
sessor .of land, g~ve sparingly or not at '. all which you call yours~ All,thatyou~;posses~ 

" i 
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belortgs,·to::Godarid h(entrustsitto you to:. of a happy home. "Better' is a dinner of 
use;,_·yet, you have' not a~Knowledged your herbs where . love is, than a stalled ,ox and 
obligation ·to pay him ,rent for ,its use. You hatred therewith." Therefore love is the 
insist that your tenants pay in season and greatest esserttial of' a happy home. If we 
out-when crops are good or when they are " love God we must love each other . 

. bad, but you onlyp~y, rent to God when Many people think that mon~y is the one 
. you 'find it convenient, 'and then you, think . thing that will make them happy, but there' 
. you 'are giving it to him, when he it is who they are. greatly. mistaken, for, we find that 

has bestowed it "upon you. Your time and in a· poor family where every' one ,loves 
your'property are entrusted to you .bY God. each other, they are much happier than the 

,I Do you, pay him a fair rental?, You have ones ,who have 1?lenty of money and are 
pronounced yourself unworthy of the use .' more than likely to be discontented and 
of that which is no~ yours?" .' unhappy. In many homes, also, we find 

The possessor· of land was' thoughtful. the mother and father almost a stranger, to 
Then' :he said" "You are right! I' had not their children,who have little real love for 
-thought of it- in tha.t way.' Our prope~ty them, but would rather go to places of 
does belong' tO'God and our tithe is as 'cer- ent~rtainment and enjoy themselves. If 
tainly 'justly his as if it were' rent. And they only knew the s.ecret . of a happy home 
rent'· does not·, cease' to be payable under and would love theIr chlldren and ,show 
even :unfavorable circumstances, does' it? . them the way of righteousness! 
So too' is our time' God's bestowal, and we Paul said in his second, epistle to Timo
do owe him our Sabbaths as a tithe of our . ,thy, "This know also that in th~ last days 
time'and a token of our thanksgiving for' . perilous times shall come. For men sha!l 
his gift of life~" . be' lovers' of their own selves, covetous, 

And from that' day' forward the' possessor boasters, . proud, disobedient to parents, un
of land·· tithed his income and kept-sacred " thankful, unh.oly, without natural affection, 
unto God'his'Sabbaths, and he: re~eivedthe' , despisers of those th:~t "re, good, love~s of) 
blessing of. the, Lord. . pleasure more than lovers of God, haVing a 

Waterford} Conn. . .' ,... .' form O'f godliness but denying "the power 
':"'. . . , , .. " ,; ,'. · thereof .. From such tum away. 

" "-, ".' " c '. ' ,.' : ' Disobedience' to parents is a marked char-
. THE·HOME- . . ,., acteristic of -the present generation. Never '. 

~/ :.. .... . . PEARL: SMITH' ' ... '.. before was it so mommon nor so widespread 
(Pap~r rea.d at the Yearly Meeting In 'Marlon, ' The root of the evil, however, li~s not so 

Ia.,a.nd',:requested for . publication .in the Sab- much in the_ children as in the p' arents. 
bath . Recorder. Miss Smith,' aged 15, acknowl~ 
edges help' fromuBible Readings for the :~ome' Many of the latter are disobedient to God, 
Circl~."), . . . their Father in heaven, and so have failed to 

The home, shouid be a school of i~sttuc-. bring up their children in' the fear of ,God 
tion,.ratherthan a place of monotonous.' and. in the ways of righteousness. Bible 
drudgery. ... The evenings should be cher-:, instru,ction,' lessons of f~ith, and prayer 
ished' as a precious ·,season, .. to' be 'devoted must not' be neglected in the ho~e if· we . 
to the instruction of the~ children in the would see obedient, God~fearing . children 
way()f righteousness. But. how manycbi1~ growing up . in the' world.. HHonot:, thy 
dren~resadly neglected LThey are not father and thy mother that thy days may be 
eduC(1fed., in th~ ho~e, that {they .may com.;.. long upon the land which the J-A>rd thy Go~ 
prehe~d the ,truth' ot 'God, and are . not . giveth thee." 'The fullness of this promis'e 
train~d to' loye justice. . They, should be pa- will be realized . in the life to come, when, 
tientlyinstructed, that they ,may .under:stan<\ ' we·shall reach the eternal home of all those 
the' hnvs ,that govern them. . They -are. to who" have truly honored their' parents and 
be brought ~nto harmony wi~thelaws of keptall.God's commandments. ._ 
heaven toch~rish the ,truth as it is in Jesus. . The Old Testament closes" with t4ese 
In, this way th~ymay. be" fitted to join the' words: "Behold, I will.send you Elijah'the 
society pi the 'angels ,and. to stand in. the prophet before the coming of the"great and 
presence, of the: Red~emer.First, . last, and ,dreadful day of theL()rd: ,And h~shall tum 
all:theti.tne.haV~Chr.istjt)your home;!;':ln ,,theJleCl:rt: 9f the'£a,th~rs tothech~ld!erh ~~d 
Proverbs 15: 17~we find the -gr~tsecret .. thehear~ of . the children to, theIr fathers, 
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lest I" come ~tid~ 'smite' the'-earth- :~ith ~astr~n~e '.' to~ you th~t, :th~se : good:,' m~n ~~d 
,curs~. _ From thIS we learn, that~ht1e,"dis-, , been In,pnS?n, but remembe.r it,was'.brno
obedlen~e to J?ar~nts and ~he, breakIng, up of fault .of ,theIrs. ,Men are, put in prison in' 
hom; tIes Will, characterIze the last da~s, our :tIme for .doing bad th,ings, but -Peter 
God s message for the last days :WIll. and Jqhn had done a good deed., -The . had ' 
stren~hen the cords of love and affection, healed a man.. -It was such awonlerful 
and bind the he~rts ,of the parents and chil~ thi~g to do that it created a great deal of 
dren together.. ' -' -. exclte~e!lt on the _street. And you -know 

In Prove!bs 23: 22, we, fipd another how It IS today- when something exciting 
~ersereferrlng tolionor due to, parepts-. t~kes,pla~e on ,the street. Soon there is a 
Hearke? unto thy father that beg~t the~!DIgc~owd. You wonder where all the peo- " 

.,and despIse not thy ~other when, she IS old. pie come from, but soon they are right 
~s long as parents hve they should be hon- there. . - -'-

'ored an~ ~espec~ed ~y their children. The Well, a c~owd gathereq' around Peter and' 
duty enjoined In the fifth commandment John when they healed this man and Peter 
do~s not cease at ,maturity nor when 'the be~an to ,tel~ them how they had, killed Jesus 
child leaves the parental roof. :,,' and asked them to repent and have their 

Sol~man says: "Chasten thy s~n while, g:eat, sil?-blotted . 0!lt. Some of ,the ,people 
t~ere, 1,5. hop,e, and}et not thy soul spare for did repent and rejoIced that Jesus could save 
I}IS crYI?g, and He that spareth the rod th~m.,~ut the priests, who were the most 
hateth ~IS son.: but,?e that lo~eth him. chast-, gutlty " of all, did -not like it, and so, they 
e~eth him bettme~. Any chtld ~hat)s per- ~aq~eter ~~d Jo~ put in jail. They were 
mltted to' h~vehls own way Will dishonor In. J~ul.all night. But~whenmorning came 
God and brIng fathex and mother to shame~ th~' prIests were afraid: to' keep them in 
~lthough I have not .touc!'ted _ ~ll the pnson, any. longer.~ Th~y -were afraid of 

,pOints that should .be practIced In the home, , the peoplewpo b~heved In Peter. and J9hn, 
we know that love IS the one above all others: - ~rtd so they let .. t~em go., "And being let go, 

Happy the home when God is there, they went to their own company..'~ .' , . , 
And .love fills every breast- Now, the next question, is, who were 

When one is their wish and one their prayer these ,people to whom Peter an.d John' went 
And one ~eir heavenly rest. ,,' , , ' ~~ s?()~as they were "'let, go.'" They were 

Happy the home where' Jesus'nam.e/ .. ·.· ' Chn~tia~s and brave.peoplewho were ready 
Is sweet to every ear; .,' / tosp~k to others about Jesus. Theywere 

Where children early lisp his fame:" pe.opl. ewho, prayed. . " ' , 
And parents hold him dear., '.... " . 

- .. Now, if we had not ' known' anything 
Happy the. h01!le where' pr~yer ish~dj 

And prarse 15 wont to rIse; . :' . 
Where parents love the sacred word " 

And live but for the skies. . 

about Peter and John before, we could tell 
, pretty well what kind of me~ they were 'be

cause' they 1 when they were let go,' went to 
be with this company of ChriStians. People . 

.WHERE 00 YOU GO WHEN' YOU "ARE are known by the company they keep. .Of 
. "LET GO"? ' course you Shouldn't judge Peter and John 

" ' '. . by the , company' they had when in p:rison, 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND fo~ they couldn't-help that. Theymayhave 

(Sermon to tb~ boys and gIrls, PlaInfield" ~:J.. been' near to robbers and murderers, but 
" October 23, 1926) • ,', ",': .,," ..•.. that wa~ no fault of theirs. . ~ut, when 'they 

~ext: ((And being let go, they went to' ,we~e let go, that is when th~y could choose 
the,'tr own company." Acts 4: 23. '.' - their own companions, they chose to'be with 
. Our text ~s reference ... to' t\\1o ,me~. who these good people., •. ..~', ' 
hve~ .a long time ~go, but whose. naJ?1es' are Suppose ~omeone should ask me" about 
famlhar to my PlaInfield boys \an~ ~rls. It one?f you, and should say: "~t-'kitid of, 
speaks of ~ete,r and John, two diSCIples of bOY'1s that?" '''What kind of girl is that ?" 
J esus, a~d It sars t~at when they were let Ho~ sho';tld,'I ~nswer? Well, I would' say 
go, they went to t~elr\ own ,company... . to" him (If I dldn:tkpow. you ,'. pr~tty . well 

Perhaps you wonder .wher~ they had been .. already), "Just walta 'fe\V clays, I want to 
Well,- ,they' had ,been lnprlson. It seems -, watch that ,boy; ,and 'see, what kihd'of':"com-

. ,- . ~ :., -~ '. ~.. ' . , .. " ~ . ,,'. .' ~ . .' 
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pidly':tre,"keeps~'. ;or~:~~~l'want to see who are ',THE :L1QUORITES' ;PROPOSE NATIONAL 
thah~gi'tI's"coinpanioris/!h""Then, suppose I ' NIJLLlFICATION. 
could make myself' invisible, so that· you Senator .Borah has been down South set-
could not see me and I could follow you ting forth in able addresses the true inten-
wherever you'w~nt, where 'would I go to, tion, of ,the liquor forces in America. He . 
find 'out what kind of boy or girl 'you are? is' making men see that what they intend is 
Would I'goto your school and stand behind not revision of the enforcement law, butthe . 
you Qf sit on' your desk? No, I' WOUldn't practical nullification of the Eighteenth ~ 
do,thaf; for' in . school there ~are rules that Amendment against selling and making in
allth'echildren' have to obey, and you would toxicating liquors. 
a~l .beha~e just about the same' way , in ~ T4e liquorites know, or those, who lead 
sc}:t6pl. "But when you. :were "let go," that them do, that they have no chance in the 
is ':when I should want~f; be around. I ',world to repeal the Eighteenth Amendment 
s~du(d want to see'what y ,play and how by an honest' appeal to the country. They 
you, play, when there is no one to' tell" y~u ' are, not expecting to do that. What they 
justhowso~, ought to do! When school is- propose is to make the law a hissing and a 
out and you are "let go," I should watch byword and to lead the people to ignore it 
to see ,what you, do and whom you like to', and treat the whole matter of law and order 
be, .. ~t~. " .' Arid then at night",when-,your '. inA~erica ,,:ith' contem~t.' . . 
lessdn$are all learned and your time'is'your ~. Senous as IS the b~eaklng of the prohibl
own, I should watch to ~eewhat you do and bon !aw, f~r m~re so IS the anarchy of these 
whafyou read. It is ,what you de;> when you ~, .. ,p!?~lng hquontes. They, are perfectly 
are "let go" that tells the tale. . ,Wllhng that the whole fabrIC of respect for 

It.:issaid that one of our statesmen had law shall be ,~rokendow.n and the .country 
these words carved on the tombstone of his' allowed to go Into chaos If by so dOing they 
wife" who had died: "Sacred to the memory may have the profit of selling liquor. T?~re. 
of JoclYll' wife of J. S~erling Morton' and ought to.be .some w~y~p get at these tratt~s 
mother :of Paul,Mark, and Joy Morton." and punl~h them .. There.must be. . 
One -day a friend asked him why he- had . The L.'tterary. Dtrtest did a use~ul service 
th~,hoys"names put on the tombstone of ,recently In makln~ It. p~rfect1y plain that the 
their.;J:llother. .. He. replied: HI have taken' hue. at.Id cry of hqUOflt~S ~o t~e effect that 
the. boys to see the inscription, and I have. t~~re 1~ u~par.alleled dn?klng In th~ educa
told'Jhem' that if one of them does anything tIonal Instituttons of thiS "c9untry 15 abso
to dish9nor the memory 'of his mother I lutely a falsehood. The Dtgest undert:ook 
shalf have his ,name chiseled off the::;tone." a survey among, both the college executives 

. ,There is a little book just published bya~d s~de?t bodie~. The practically unani
the,:,AmericanSabbath Tract Society that I, mous testlm?ny ~as ~hat_ th~re has been a 
wish ~very. boy and'girl would read. More great reductton In drinkIng In· the stude~t 
tha~ sixty years ago,the author, then a mere . body. ' .... 
boy*,was a soldier"'in the army. 'He says How long wdl this c0W?-try suffer ItS~lf 
that one sentence in one 6fhis mother's let- to be harassed and hoodWInked by the In
ters written to, him, ~t that time has ·influ- famous l.ust that men have to make money 

'._ encedhis life ever'since •. It was this: "My· out ?f. !lqU?r? It irs, absolutely fatse t~at 
son, I beg of you not to luse any language prohibIti?n IS, n?t a success. Yet the heavtly 
among YQur companions that you would be ,underwrItten hg~or propaganda has n;tade 
ashamed for me to hear." .. ~u~t~tud~s, of clbzen~ who. know that pro-

I presume· that -when any of iny Plainfield ~~blbon .15 a success In their 0'Yn comm~n
boys ,and girls are "let go," they try to think It1es, -beheve . that the contrar:y IS tr,!e,. Slm
what father and mother would want them , ply ,by standing up_and shouttng theIr false
to do. That is' the safest way for a boy or .. hoods day by day in the press of the nation. 

'r " girl to do. " Then when left to make your ,-Western Recorder. . . 
\ lfwi;l -choice you will choose only good com- . 

paniop.s and right things. . ',. Some people' thoughtlessly sigh for the 
uAnd,being letgo, tJie.y 'Went to' th~ir ow, good old times. Who 'would ,welcome them 

~pmp(J4J/y.n: .".. .,.1 , ... if:t~er ~m«; b~<;kr~A~h4wa~ ¥,ssenper, . 

, 
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rr====================~ .' said,' 'Thank you'.'ot\'lloY~:Y'O¢,or~~ythihg 
· abou!i .being;··ple~sed. '''::4pd;:·mY:~'hea:r1:;.is . CHILDREN'S ·PAGE· 

RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N.' Y. 
- Contributing Editor 

REAL "THANK YOUS" 
ELISABETH KENYON' 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintende,nt. 
. JonJ()r Christian Endeavor Tople for Sabbath Da}", 

, November 20, 1926 .' 

DAILY READINGS. 

Sunday-. Mpry's "Thank you" (John 12: 1:3)' 
Monday-A leper's "Thank you" (Luke 17: 1249) 
Tuesday-Paul's "Thank you" (1 Tim. ,I: 12) 
Wednesday-Zaccheus' thanks (Luke 19:, 8) , , 
Thursday-Thanks for help (Ex. 15:1) 

'most· broken' "'" .' ...... ' .' :. .,', •........ . .. . 
r -' ." ~ : " •. : • ;",'.', .' .,' 

.. "Oh!',' said Mrs. Calviri~~"Ididi1't:;s~p
pose you wanted me to~' X ou; said l~st night 

". that you di,d, not want to/say. anytl1il1g to 
. God who is d~~n~'helpful things fo:yo~ all 
· clay long and gIvIng you so many gIfts, so.. I 
suppos~d you would not expect anyone to 

',say 'Thank you' ~o y()u,nomatter .ho~ kind 
. or helpful you mIght be." , . 
. "I've been unfair'· to God, haven't J?" 

. Betty. aske~. t "And'. after:t¥s ~'~ .• gQil1gto 
·.~p~~k tOhIt.n not only at bedtime, btltdur-
· lngthe' day when he :helps me and gives' ,me 
gift.s}'-TheChildren"s Leader . . ' .' .... 

. "'! .," ' .. , ". 

. ~.F.. D.~ 'No.1, Westerly, R. 1. 
Friday-Humble thanks (Gen. 32: 10) . 
Sabbath DaY-lTopic: Real "Thank yous" (John . TOMA.:ND 1;"08""", ··E .~.nN.'WHA' ; ·T.SA·'CRIFI··: ." .·'CE;· 

15: 12, 14. Thanksgiving meeting.) IA:JU\ , .' ' .. " , .' " ,':, MEANS" .. ....: .. ,., 
. "I'm not going to say my prayers to- . .LOIS R •. . '. . FAY, 

night," said Betty. "Pmtiredof.saying ":Rose! Rose!"., 
·prayers," and so Betty'wentto.bed. without It" 'wa's he f th' ' . h k ';';'1_ d . d f h k' Go'··, . ' · ,.... .." , r a er s VOIce' as, e nO\;Ae 
one wor 0 t an s to. d.· :',' ', •.•• ' '.:.~t her·bedroom door, : one "sixthday )pom-

The next ?ay Betty went. out,t?:~h~Ingf~tldRose sprang from her-pillow With 
woods and pIcked some beautiful .~o~ersher usuaL promptness. ' " " ',.' >.':'. ; 
for her mother, w~o took. them . wltho~t· a -.' "Y e's" father, I'm up !". : she, said'" as' her 
word and put t~em II?- water. . feet touched the floor,.in half-consciousex-

Betty was dIsappOInted, for she had ex- . 'pectation, for this was theday theY'~wereto 
pected a word of t~anks from hey:mother star~.for. Newport. But what'- was'.her 
who dearly love~ wtId flowers~' / ,.._. .father,saYIng? ". ",.,.,;' 

"I'll try agaIn," thought· B~tty, so ,~he:",'Your- mother: ,is' sick thfs· 1?lorning'and 
dusted the pa~lor. as a ,pleasan.ts,!rprIse~ . yo~'rnust dress .. and'.':go: . to' het right :away 
!3ut Mrs. CalVIn dId nots.eem to nO!Ice that whIle' lam ,busy·outsIdel'." " .. 
. ~t had been done and nothIng wassa~d ab<?~t .' ,; . "All 'right/' ".: she' :~bsWeted, and" reached 
It. . '. .'.' .' ·.:f()f'her clothes on' a .chair.close--by~ 'Then 

All. day long Betty watched for thIngs to " her eyes .' rested. on' the things across :the 
do t~ help her mother, but .all day 10!1g:Mrs~ ,room on the table, the' things 'she ,was to 
CalVIn ~eemed not to notIce anythIng, that wear and take on thetrip'to'Newport;'and 
Betty dId for ?er or gave.to ·her. '. as she washed and dressed both her fingers 

When e;e~I~g came Betty ran. a~d ,g~t a.~~her thoughts flew rapidly. .: >, .. ' 
her father s slIppers and. brou~ht h!m . hIS... Ther~ are my best thIngs all r~adyto:put 
p~per. She. shared her candy: WIth hIm and '. on at nIne. o'clock. But 'mother: is"siCk ! 
Wlthher mothe: .. But~ not one w?rd. of~~atdoes it m~an? Qh deal\'Thope:'she 
thanks or appre~IatIon dId Betty re~eIve.· Isn t so sick we can't go. ',That' would . ,be 

At last . ~he Just burst out ctylng ~nd. dreadful . and horrid,· because we've . been 
sobbed as If her heart would break; and counting on it allsunitner.·Oh 'dear:'I'must 
'when mo~her andfat~er inquired' what' the not think of it, but just hurry and· find out ! 
tr~~ble was, Bettr saI~. between sobs:·~,. "'~ut . we'll , have to' go,' because school be-

All day long. I ve trIed to please you. gIns next week. 'Oh dear .1 can't wait,till 
"~d lOU ?ave pleased me," said ~rs. ' I g~t my shoes on! I'll take my slippers, 

CalVIn. You ve been very helpful and kind, then I .. can step quietly and won't'hmre to 
and I'"vebeen very grateful to you." . stop; to tiethem/' .r:.' ..' .:f./:-\.' 
. "Well," sobbed Betty, "you've never once Then as she' stepped tOWardthe:doOt~;she 

. -, r', .: . 
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gave,;~~)flying;gla.fl~e:'.tQwa1"d.her:, open ,Testa- sO'qot-' 1 forgot to' close that damper. And 
ni~ijt:~a.nd~,.t~e.verse:she<leamed·the~;eve- . ·mother.willbe wondering why I.don't bring 
ning':before.· " :.' ': . .. her what sh~. wants !" 

"Oh:yes, I,knowtheverse,"'" ,anddt·ran. So she gave all attention to filling the cup -
through her mind as,follows:.',··:·': ','.: : -- -and fixing the hot handkerchief;· then shut-

'~'fhetl, saidJ estis . unto • h!s disdples,'lf ting the drafts to the stove. carefully, . she 
ariymari wOtlldcome after me, 'lethim'deny'. took the simple measures of relief up to her 
hitn$~lf··and .take up .;his cross'. and . follow mother. . " 
me~';·:.:: > .. ' . . . . ." . .'. "While I drink the water, won't you' 

As ,.~hestepped softly' from her rOOIl1. please close the blinds," said her. mother . 
Ros~/~h6ught; "~'m gla~ 1 :remeIl}bered it.. .' Rose did .so, an~ when. s~e finish~d, her 
and! 'd~dn't have to', stop to ·learn .1t now!" mo~her co~tInued,. N o 'V! SIt down be~Ide me 
SheJ6und her mother's door open and her .. whtle I tell you somethIng. We cant go to 

. mother lying pale 'and quiet with a folded Newport a~ we~ p.lanned. Your .father has 
handkerchief on.her forehead. '. sent a speCIal dehvery letter sayIng not to 

"Good morning, mother dear, do you feel' hold .the rooms for us. I am so SO!ry to 
very' .. 1>,ad ?"1l1urmured' Rose.. '.. ;.' be ~ick li~e thi.s, .but it can not, be helped~. 
. H~r mother opened her eyes,.an,dsmtled Now ,dont cr:y,. lIttle dau~hter, ~ome good 

a faint s~i1e:, at her tidy little daughter~,. will come of It. I felt hke cryIng myself . 
"Y: es:'Rose, my'nead has Jlch.ed terribly' ~ll I realized that 'Youldmake mr head 

ab()~fhalf~ the night, but it is a' comfort to ' worse. Now take. thIS cup downstaIrs and 
see ,.my; little daughter dressed so neatly. 'a',£lean handker~hIef from the drawer .. In 
N OW< I know I can trust you to' ~ake a. h~lf an hour bnng thato~e u~ hot as you. 
fire'quicldy'and heat-some water in the little dId the fir~t one .. In the meantIme· eat your 
gray saucepan. Poor out·· a cupful for me bre~kfast and gtve y?ur father and TOI? 
to drink and then tak~s handkerchief theirs. Now I'll see If I can sleep off thIS 

. .. , . .. .' . .', .... .' '. " ! .' 
al'!d wring it out as hot as you can and br~ng severe p~ln. ;'. .1 '. . 

it to .'!pe.' ·1 '. have been trying. cold water The httle. dIs~ppoInted gIrl crept s!owly 
and ,it· . hasn't done much good. Keep-the dowri the-stairs, forhe~ eyes were blInded 
fire 'going and-see that your· father and Toin with tears, though she was, bound she 
havesomebrea.kfast. I shall wait for ri1y~ w()uldn't. crr; All her sU1p1l1er's hopes 
breakfast till I . see what the 'hot water will dashed to pl~ces when fulfillment was so 
do t() h.elp me sleep/' . . . . near! As she drew towards the ~itchen 
Ros~.speddownstairs to do."whafshe·could· door, she saw her: f~the~ had. come '~n, and 

fot he~;mother'~ ,relief,postpofiing>the: s~e' tum~d bac~, trying Invall~ to hide her 
question shewatlted so' much JOaSk: "Y oli great · dIsappOIntment-the bItterest sor
won~t· be>too sick to go toN e.wport,' wilt row that had eve; 'com~ t.o ,~er. 
you?". ' . "Come here, lIttle girlIe, • and heT f~ther 

Rose made a: fire with. the kindling Tom reached out a gentle hand· and laId It on 
had;broughttheevening' before. Then she he~ shoulder. "Com~ h~lp me eat my break
filled the saucepan with water and put it fast. Your old d~d IS' JUst. as sorry as you 
over~th~ fire, with the teakettle one· side of are, but you and I have got to eat. You· 
it, and,the oatmeal her mother prepared the are going .to take care of mother, and/what 
night previous" on the other side. do you. think I ~ave 'before m:? U~~le 

As she opened the cupboard door to take Eben 'shpped on hIS doorstep thIS mo~nlng 
out the' breakfast . ~hings, she saw the boxes and fell. He is hurt very b~dly. It IS so 
her mother ,had selected for carrying their fortunate I had a letter to matI, for ,I fou!1d 
lunch on . their trip,an<;l her thoughts/again hi!TI . suffering,. and I must go back. tqhlm. 
became absorbed in th~t anticipated pleas- right away. If mother~ goes off to sleep 
ure, till die boiling of the water in the sauce- and you get the house tidy after breakfa~t, 
pan interrupted her.. you can go ~ver and co~fort A~'nt Lydla~. 

She turned 'qqickly toward the stove 'say- Uncle Eben IS her favonte COUSln' and she 
ing, to herself, "Oh; T~m1.tst ·stop thinking doesn't know yet what has 'ha~pened to 
abouttl1at~. 01" .1'11' getjnto,tro~ble." The him. She will ,feel sorry that she IS so lame 
chimney'll, gefafire '. if..-~~·,Jetthe' fire:foar she· can't help him. Now ",cheer .up and: 

. " ,.: . 
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eat ,your oatmeal and' milk With me. 'Y-ou' .' ,?t:ayerw~~ri·,-o'ffered,.·hyl ,Rev; ,:Hatold'1R. 
learne~ the verse this morning, didn~tyou'? . Cran~alL:, ., "', ..:,i(._". :,-t' 

Well; it just fits today, for we all have a Minutes ()f last' meeting were ,tead~, .. ', 
'cross to ~ear for our Master, haven't we? "The'recordingsecretaryrep6rted,:haviIlg 
It's an unwanted, heavy cross, ,but we'll' . written a letterofappreciatioritoTrea~)tlrer 
glorify it, won't we? Poor Tom forgot to Fr~nk .. J. HubbeJ,rd, and one of. gr;;ttitudeto 

,learn his verse, and he feels so bad about Walter L. Hetfield, Jr., as requested,atthe 
not going to N ewpor.t he can't eat br~k-. last me,eting of the boa~d.. : .. ,.' , .' 
fast yet, ~o I sent hIm over to stay with Corresponding Secretary Willard D. Bur
U t,lcle Eben till I go back. If he c0!TIes in dick presented the following report: ' ., 
bi and, by~nd you're here" cheer hIm up. From September 16':19, 1 attended ,the '-NQrth~ 
That's what little women are fer ! You're w~stem Association at Farina, Ill., and from 
braver and str.onger than he in some ways."'· 24~26 I was' at the Semi":annual Meeting of- the 

Her father set his dish of oatmeal on Michigan-Ohio Churches atWhiteClotid,Mich. 
the table and sat down~ pulling 'Rose "to his . After the associational meeting 1 spent a few 
side, where she dropped, her hea. d to h. is days at Milton,and after the' meeting at, White 

Cloud I spenta,day at Battle Creek. ' 
shoulder and -murmured through her tears:, ' Secretary W m. L. Burdick assisted in 'the Tract 
',',But school begins next Monday. and we Society program at Farina, giving the address 
can't go at all, and what'll we do with the that he prepared for the Conference program of 

' money we've saved all summer?" , , the Tract Society. 1- spoke of the early hi~tory 
and the present activities of the Tract Society .. 

"I: must confess I do not know what is· , While at, Milton I attended a meeting' of the 
going' to happen, except that ail things work . Woman's Board, and at Battle Creek" a meetmg 
together for good to them that love: God. . of the Young People's ,Board. At each of these 
So let's keep our self~c,ontrol., Get your oat- meetings ,I presented 'the interests of this society, 
meal now and eat with me. That's a .. go.o. dAt'White Cloud 1 presented both Tract Society 

- and denominational interests. . 
brave girl!" The expenses of the'trip were equally, divided 

So ,Rose bravely dipped out her oatmeal; between the Tract Society arid the' General 'Con-
. fed the fire with more wood, 'moved'· for- ference. - . 
-ward :the saucepan so the water would be . . My correspondence during' the' past month' has 
hot for her mother's handkerchief at ·the included cofls'iderable about the question of 'send-' 

ing a denomin~tional delegate to ,the W o rId . Con
end . of ,half an hour, and sat down beside; fer.ence .on Faith and Order' that .is to meet at 
her father. But neither of them knew how Lausanne in 1927~ " 
their disappointed morning would' end .. 

Report received. , Princeton, Mass. . 
- : Sabbath Promotion Leader,' Ahva J.' C. 

========~====, =. =,=== .. = ... =='. .," Bond reported "his 'attendanceaf a'meetin;g 
TRACT SOCIETY-MEETING, BOARD ~'OF of Sabbath k~epers'~ at Jersey City,N.'J., 

TRUSTEES and plans. hoJding a·· Teen.:.age Conference 
The Board of Trustees of the American .. . ~ . . . . 

Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey 'met 
in regular session in the Seventh Day' Bap
tist church, Plainfield, N ~ J., 011 Sunday, 
October 10, 1926, at 2 o'clock p: m., Presi- ' 
dent Corli&s F. Randolp.4 in the ·chair. 

Members present:· Corliss F. Randolph, 
William C. Hubbard, Alexander W. Vars,. 
Willard Do Burdick, William, M. Stillman, . 
Theodore L. Gardiner, Iseus F. Randolph, 
Jesse, G. Burdick, Irving' A. Hunting, Ed-' 
ward ,E., Whitford, Harold R. Crandall, 
Frank A. Langworthy, Ahva J. C. Bond, 
Theodore.]. Van Hom, Courtland V.Davis; 
Arthur L. Titsworth and Business . Manager, 
L. Harrison North. ' 

Visitors: Mrs. L. HarrisonN orth, Mrs:' 
David E. Titsworth.· ' 

.. ;. ," . 

at Milton Junction, Wis., next, week, and 
stated that there were, many hopeful indica
tions for' a ,good summer ,camp in Rhode 
Island next year. 
, Treasurer. Frank J. Hubbard serit a letter 

of appreciation for. the letter . ofg~atitude 
and good wishes sent him' recently, on -b,e~ 
half of the board. ' The -Ietter'wastead to 
the board arid .fully apptecjated: by the mem-
bers~ . 

The report of the treasurer was presented 
for' the first quarter; duly audi~ed, '~nd 
adopted. .....' 

,Word having been received from Samuel. 
H. -Davis, treasurer of. the: Missionary 
Society,' ofothesale of- the Cimiano prQP~ 
erty in Westerly, 'R.L,fot:';$lS~OOO,: in 
which we have a,'one:thitd~interest,~ ,by:::vote" 
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th~:,pfopet'pfficers:w.ere,~uthorized to sign over' last year. Sales' of hard spirits in
the1~n¢cessary papers :closing thesa~e~_" ~. ,'creased 32,245 gallons. Sales of wine" in..; 
',The:~fo1l6wing recommend3:tions' -Were, creased 89,000 gallons.-Quebec' Liquor 

received:' , Commission' Report, 1924-25. This takes' 
.' ," . .,' 'noaccount of illicit sales. 

The Advisory . C~n1mittee would ·recommen4that . "Boisterous drinking and licentiousness we isk the. paStors ot ,the, denomination to present 
to' the churches. during the year two ,Sabbath" ser- common." "Drunkenness among women 
mons, ,one' of them to be on Sabbath; Rally day, increased' fifty-:~hree per cent."-M onireal 
arid :,the . other. preferably in ·November. '.' ., .' Star. 

,We recommend that a delegate, to be selected 
by the Commissiontbe sent to the World Confer- It 'does not improve moral conditions. 
ence, on Faith and 'Order. that is to be held at "Vice shows itself in our city with hideous-
Lausanne in 1927, if funds are available. , ness and 'insolence. Prostitution in its most 
Th~ recommendation,s' wc:readopted. ·s4ameful . form operates and flourishes in 
rhe Supervisory Committee and th~ Com- Montreal."--Hon. W. E. Raney, Attorney

~ttee on Distribution of Literature each . G.~neral of Dominion~ 
reported progress. " . Briti~? Columbia 'reports the· same con~i-

Rev. Harold , R.. Crandall . sp.oke -of his . tzons. The present syste~ worse than the 
work",with the Jackson Center C~urchd~r- ~ . open bar., not only destructive of morals but, 
iug .the summer under: tl~eauspices ,of ;the result~, In gener~l contempt .. for law an~ 
MiSsionary ~ociety and supported by, t~e order: .. -. Reso!utzon . of, . !3r~tzsh C olumbro 
New :York City Ch,ur<:h .• , ".',. , M ~nzc'tpal U. mon., . . 

Minutes read and approved. , --.,,--:-.Bootlegging .to extent of 5,~0 cases ~ 
'-Board'adjoumed. '. .,: '-,; '.' ': "month .... III an~ arou~~ .Van<:ouver. 

'.' :.,ARTHUR'L.TlTSW,OR.TH,' . -;:he ,Hook-a~, antt-pr?hlbltion pap.er. 
Recording,Secretary.: Bootleggers handle tWice ~~ much hquor 

. ..' as the government stores. -Vancouver 

, . 

" , . FEDERAL' COUNCIL 
"S,<>---This is Canada I" ~ poster ~el1ing 

of the: facts of moderation. in that country, 
is'cb~i~g .widely 'distributed -by the :Wo~n's 
National Committee for Law 'Enforcement. 

World. . - !..; I • 

M anit'oba brewers lawbreakers. In 1925 
every ·brewer in Manitoba was firied f?r, 
violation of .law, and in January, 1926,. SIX . 

, out of sev. en we~a. gain convicted.-Premi.er 
Brlikin~Liquor . ontroller, Waugh,CI}Mf 

'1 ~pector :AI acLea . ~", . 

Th~ poster, quotes various Ca!ladian auth~r- . 'Thirty-fout· years after ,the Pilgrims 
ities to show that moderation- has ~ot abol-' landed" at Plymouth Rock, Jews came to 
ished'the'saloon., Some of the points made ,New Amsterdam (now New York)' from 
are, asf()llows: '. . .. ,.Brazil' where their presence was unwelcome. 

.... " .' " .. ' . . -They were treated unkindly by the people 
WHOWANTSTHECl,\NADI~NI SYSTEM OF of. New Ainsterdam, but the Dutch West 
'. ' " GOVERNMENT CONTROL?' ... '. Indies Company . favored their 'stay~ng. 

It-lUis notabolished'the saloon~ .But has ',Freedom of worship was deni~d the1)l,. and 
ch~nged, itsna~e t() "tavei!1."·" In Q,tiebec they went to Rhode Island, wh~re the¥ were 
there:are 565 taverns ;489 hotels; 100 clubs ; made to 'feel at home and bUIlt their first 
59 'restaurants, where clients sit and are . synagogue. There' were more than twenty 
served'with be'er and 'wine.-·Quebec Liquor Jewish officers in the Revolutionary army. 
coinfitission Report, 1924;'25. " ~.' After the Revolutionary War 2,000 Jews, 
'lt has not stopped bootlegging.'~ In the mostly' Spanish, were in this country .. In 
yeC1r,en~ing May, 1925, thet:e.hadbeen 4,~6 1825 the htfinber had grown to 6,000. In 
complaints againstbootleggtng' and b!lnd the' century s~nce then great numbers have 
pig~an' increase of 1,000 over-' prevlo,us . come, and now approximately 3,900,000 are 
year.~QuebecLiquor CommisslonReport, scattered' cover the ·,United States.' In 
1924~25. . Greater New . York 'there are 1,750,000.--

It:,'/:ias'not'. decreased, .' liquor:' drinking. Annual R~port' of .theH ome Mission So
Salesofbeerincreas~4 ·l~OOO,OOO, gallons~iety. , 

, . . • . . j . • •.• ,. - '.~..' . . 
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r=============:::;:::;:=;'I, . ·'ever, . h~ punis.hedme, so' ~ ; felt, . unjustly. 
. That tned'meverymuch,and I had,a.strug
-gle ·with myself to keep down thespirii of 
re?~lli?n·. Yet, knowing, my. father's good 
spl,ntll1general, I did not rtln aw,ay C).S I 
was tempted t~ do-as many a boy d()~s, do 

,SABBATH •. SCHOOL, 
HOSEA W. ROOD" MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

OBEDIENCE TO LAW 
When, three or four weeks ago, this was 

'the subject of our Sabbath school lesson? 
the first question in our class of men was, 
"Whence comes the prese~t general lack of 
respect for law and authority ?"This set' 
our men-some leading citizens-thinking .. 
. One man answered, "Lack of proper train-

'. ing." Then. came this question, "Lack o~ 
. training, where?" Another replied, "In the 
home." To this there was a general agree
menta 

under some such conditions." , 
,A 'boy has a keen sense of. justice, a fact 

.' that every father would, do . well to under
,stand. If that sense be outraged "by his 
. father, the two c.an not have a good time 
tog.et~er-can not be even well acquainted. 
It IS Indeeq. unfortunate when a father and 
son are strangers to each . other. . In' such 
case the. father is very likely to. be blamed. 
'I have heard lately of a doct()r who makes 
a chum of his boy-takes him. along' now 

· and then upon his rides, and they visit along 
. the .way. The, youngster .' thinks no other 
· man. so good as hig. father. I am quite sure 
.. that as he grows' up . he will j choose to· be-
co~e' a'·· physician hltnself-' is making the 
chOIce now.· '. . . 

· A beautiful thing it is to ·see a father and 
son,mother and daughter, chums. All good 
and nothing bad comes from' such comrade
ship. Wh~re this happy relation exists be
tween parents and children, home is a very 
sacred place. Such a home will send out· no 
lawbreakers, no bootleggers,. no bandits, . but 
good, upstanding citizens, such as consti
tute the strength of our country. Happy 
are the parents who. can and do found and 
maintain such a home. A~teacher' told me'a 
fe~ days ago that.' she knows pretty well 
w~lch of her pupils 'are being well train~d 

Now as these' were family men-having 
children of their own-it is fair to pre~ume 
that they knew' where of they spoke. I 
suspect, however, that not every one. was 
thinkiQ.g in particular about his own home 
and the children therein, but homes in gen
eral. In the conversation that followed, the 
opinion seemed to be general that obedience 
is not demanded as it should, be. Then dif
ferent ones went back in memory to· the 
homes of their childhood and. brought forth 
some recollections ·of early home,'{raining. 
They were not much alike. One' said that 
as a boy he was. expected to obey and usu
ally did so, but once did not~Then he re
ceived such a whipping as did not require a 
repetition. . He seems now to think that 
was . the best kind of a whipping-a. sure 
cure. . The happy feature of the case was 
the fact that his father was sf-.y such char':' 
acter that he did not, because 61 this punish
ment, lose any of his respect for him. An
other member of the class said that he too 
had received' one such punishment, that 
there were. other times when he no doubt 

. at. home .. !hi~. home training.demands cer
t~In . quahtI~s In the parents' 'which, .. com .. 
blned, c~nstItut~ .that rare something we call 

. personahty-abllity quietly to control with
ou~ much of any punishment,. but through 
the love and respect their children have for 
th~II?' . ~ .loyal home produces. loyal, ,·law-
~bl~hng clt~zens. . . . .'. .... .' 

deserved it, yet he was careful not to let his .. Lesson. VII __ Novemh~~' 13,' 1926, ; " 
father know it. C~:a's FAITHFULNESS REWARDED~Josh~ 14,:6-15. 

Still another said that his father had Golden Te~t.-"I. wholly f()llowed.Jeho~ah'·my God.". Joshua 14:. 8. . . ;'. ' .. "., .'. '. 
been somewhat temperamental-" was'- a man 
f ' , DAILY. READINGS. . o strong nature and deep feeling, in general . .... '.' .' " .... . ' .. " 

tender hearted, and affectionate. As such Nov. 7~6~i~.s Faithfulness .Rewarded~.-J()'~~"',i4: , 
he held the love and respect_of his children. Nov. 8-The:-Boundaries'ofJudah.J~sh.15·: 1-12. 
"Yet there were times," said he, "when. my 'Nov~ -9~Caleb .. Takes Pqssessi(;m., 'Josh. JS·:13 .. 20. 

. father-strongly moved ~ punished quite Nov. 100The Tabernacle SetUp at Shilob.Josh. 
I '11 h . . d f ..' 18: 1-7. ' '. . 

severe y; stI e retalne our respe~t, . or:Nov. ·ll-Cities~of·R,efugeAppoint~. ,Josh. 20: 
he was companionable with us. Twice- how-' '.. ... ,,1 ... 9.' .'. . '. .' .,': ::':', .. ' 
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Nov~4hJoshua's . Exhortati~n.to~:I~ra~t ,;- Josh~ 
~:';i. 23: .I-It. . ,'r-. . ,"' .... ' " . 

" ,were pressed before· the committee. But 
NOV~i)~,:\'fhe Righteous Man's ,·Rewatd. Psalm 

.... :15: 1-5. ':. :".,. 
. '(For Lesson Notes, see Helping"Hand) '.' 
. '.-'; 

. . 

• always th~re was .. present in the 'minds of 
those whocpveted him as successor to Dr. 
Conwell t4e church of which- he wa~ pastor " 
and the claims that his long years of, service 

AN ... ~.:.·EXAMP. LE 0'" F CHU' RCH 'COURTES' v in Indianapolis gave to that church and com-
, . II . munity. . It was not, then, until we discov-

[I.'was ·much impressed with the follow- ered that a' change was contemplated in your 
ing·· correspondence between two. Baptist work, that the old church home must be 
churches 'regarding the calling of a pastor. sold and a new location sought, and that 
The Record of Christian Work is published your pastor was undecided as to whether he 
in Northfield, Mass., by the schools estab- '!ould .... be. happy under the changed condi
lished by D; L.· Moody, ahd this 'correspon- bons, that we made any definite approach to 

- dence·savorsof the Moody Ispirit .. It~might him. . 
be'well if all churches would follow this ex-·. '. It. seeme.d to, us that God was providen
ample of real'Christian courtesy when call-tIally openIng the way for Dr. Taylor and 
ing a pastor~~T.L. G.] -for us. The church by unanimous vote on 

."C.,". " " ... .. last Thursday night voiced this as their 
After the death. of Dr. Russell H. Con- conviction.'. i 

well; __ .';~he:Grace" ~aptist Temple, Phila.del-
h' h . And now we are. sending to your pastor, 

p .·I~;'.tJ.1s1eft pastorlessand casting ab()utRev~ Frederick E. Taylor, D. D., a unani-
for'a . successor: turned' toward Dr .. Fred- mous call to become the successor of Rev. 
eric}{;]~.·'T~yl()r, pa~tor of the Fir~tBaptistRussell H. Conwell, D. D~, as pastor of the 
Chttrch. of Indianapolis. But the method of Grace Baptist Church in Philadelphia. . 
its c.'procedure led to a correspondence . be-While the thought of ,losing your pastor. 
tween these ,two great churches which ex-" will bring its sorrow and sacrifice, at the 
emplifies to . an unusual degree the courtesy, same tim~ .may we ap~9-1 for. a reco~ition 
churches owe to one another.' .... '. '. . andconsiderati()n of the' great need of our 

.- .', . . church at this crisis? . 
. 'l;'HE LETTERS , ,'. 'With sincerest fraternal and best 'wishes, 

To. The· First BaptistChwrt:h, '.. . (Signed) ,HARRY C. ELLIOT, . 
Indianapolis. '. ..',/.' q •• ' '" Church Clerk~ 

CHRISTIAN GREETING ~:' _. . 
Thecus~om among Baptist churches:has':'T~ 'TheBaptist Temple, . -

been <and IS that ,!hen a " C)'turch.becomes.· Philadelphig,. . 
pastorless· the PUlPIt CommIttee IS free to .' GREETINGS: .' . .~ .. ~' 
lo'o~' . about and lay hands on t~eman most-" In reply to your courteous and consideraie 
deSIrable. to fill the v~cancy,wlthoutregarq,. letter .. advising oui church-, of your most 
to>tbe church "that mIght thus be robbed of complimentary call to our beloved pastor, 
a loved pa~t?r .... , . '. . .... ,Dr. Frederick E. Taylor, we herewith ex
. T~~.BaptIst Te~p1e. has been faCIng Cl,n tend Christian greetings to y<;mr church and 
IneVItable change In ItS pastorate' for some congregation and wish to expr~ss to you as 
months .. The long continued illness of ·,Dr. best we can our love and devotion to Dr. 
COin yell bdded·only· one ultiJ;nate issue. and Mrs. Taylor, who have now ministered 
Duringthese months the cemniitteeof ~he . to. us for nearly twenty years. They have 
church has . been weighing the possibilities woven their lives into our lives and hearts, 
'~r~~e~ to fill its pastorate when it-should 'and into the life of Indianapolis, in a way 
become :vacant. '- . '. "',' 'which would. make their release from' In-

0' -.~ '. '. •• t .. . _ ' , .'," __ 

Th~ nam,~:of yourpa.stor, Dr.TaylOr;wasdi~napoli~ exceedingly regrettable,' especially 
suggested almost immediately. His prom~ . now' when our church is facing problems 
inence:'in the'NorthernBaptistConvention, which need,.more than ever, wise and effi
his ability as 'a preacher,' h~s faithful pas~. cient leadership .. 
toral ;ability, his evangelistiC •. ' spirit, his or- . Our ~hurch, however, and I trust, out 
ganizing~ pow.,er, hi~' •... ]:~issionary zeal, his commun!ty, u~~erstan.ds that Dr. Taylor ~ill 
ap~rto yourig people~.allwereknown and ·,make thIS doos,lonwlthout p~rso~al f~hng, 

. appreciated. by :mariy ot·tbe·ro~iiibersi 'aJ?d . (C ontinue~on page '576) , 
• • "l ' . ". "" .' • 

-' 

, ! 
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'DEATHS 

IRISH.-Mary Jane Havens, daughter of' ,Horace 
and Rebecca Platts Havens, was born ,. at 
South Bend, Ind., September "17, 1855, and 
died at her home in Farina, Ill., October 13, 
1926. 

She graduated from Milton College in .the 70's, 
and later studied music at the' Boston Conserva
tory of Music. For a number of years she cared 
for an aged grandmother. Before her' marriage 
she taught music at Milton and Albion, ·Wi's .. and 
in the college at Salem, W. Va. 

On January 18, 1892, she was married to Henry 
P. Irish. She was a faithful and loving mother 
to the two children who came into her care. The 
sudden death of the son, who so appreciated her 
devotion, was a blow from which she never re-
covered. , ' 

During all the years of her life with us she 
continued the teaching of music, many pupils -com-
ing under her instruction. . 

She had a very deep interest in the work of 
the church and denomination'and was always a 
loyal supporter of her pastor and an active worker 
in all progress~ve movements. She was largely in
strumental'in raising funds for the present church 
organ. For over a quarter of a century she was 
superintendent of the primary department of the 
Sabbath school, taking a great interest in the chil-

. dren. For many 'years she gave willing and effi
cient service both as chorister and" organist of 
the church, holding the latter office at the time 

. of her death. Many times she cheerfully drove 
through mud, rain, and snow, really//undergoing 
hardships to fill her appointments for choir prac
tice. She loved to serve in any capacity for which 
there was a need. 

Her 'goingwass() sudden. and uneXpected ,that 
we . can. not yet realize that she is go.ne. ,·.Her .lQss 

. . will ' long be . felt in' the church and community~ 
"Well done, good and faithful servant'. • • .enter 
thouint() ,the joy,of thy Lord~" 

In addition to the above which was ,. written by 
a close friend of the family, the pastor of the 
church' would like to add his word of appreciation. 
. Mrs. Irish was a friend of the family. Her,home 
was always open to them day or night, and sel
,dom did we ever come ,away without bringing 
some present that she'insisted upon our taking. If 

" encouragement was needed, she gave . it; if in 
doubt in' regard to' some procedure, kind and wise 
council was given. She always remembered Qur 
birthdays and saw to it that the pastor and wife 
had an invitation to Christmas and Thanksgiving 
festivities in her home or with her circle of 
friends. The pastor and family have lost a friend 
and feel her nassing is a very great' personal· loss, 
and we will miss her in a, hundred, ways .. 

Funeral services were held Sabbath morning, 
October 16, at the regular hour of service, and the 
gathering of friends and neighbors that taxed the' 
capacity of the church. and .the large and beautiful 
floral offering, (many of the flowers coming from 
her own flower garden) testify in their way of her 
worth to the church and community and the love 

, friends had for her. Burial was made in the Fa-
rina, ~emetery. C. L. HILL. 

BASSETT.-Everett Lamb Bassett, only child of 
,Orrin and Susan Lamb Bassett, was born in 
Leonardsville, N. Y., June 27, 1860, and died 
in Leonardsville, October 14, '1926, aged 66 

,years, 3 months and 17 days. 
He was ~rried October 13, 1909, to Mrs.Min

nie .' Clapson Bennett, who surVives him. He was 
an industrious and honest man, and without ene-
nrl~. " 

, .The funeral, held October 17, was ~oflducted by 
. · Rev. F. E. Peterson, and was largely attended by 

relatives and friends. F. E:· P. 
Not only in her own church, but in' the com

munity also she was foremost in promoting. pro- .' 
Itressive activities. Taking a great interest . in the 

. domestic science work of the state, she organized • 
a club in her own neighborhood, which is still 
active. She was one of the prime movers in or
I!anizing a flower and poultry show in the town. 
She received many awards on her poultry. She 
bec!lme a member of the F~ina Chapter of Royal 
N elp:hbors in 1900. 

, . 
" , ..... 

BURDICK.:---Martha A. Irish Burdick,daughter of 
l-reorge and Mary Irisn.' was born in : West 
Genesee,N. Y .. March '30, l~48f-:and·aied at 
her . late home in the·· same 'place, October 10, 

Of a friendly and hospitable nature, she loved 
to -have guests ~ her home, and her home was . a 
place where friends delighted to come, so that she 
entertained many. We are deeply saddened be-

. cause we may partake of this hospitality no more. 
In times of sickness and sorrow she was . ever 
ready with help and sympathy. Her cheerful and 
genial disposition won her many friends who 
deeply mourn her loss. Her ~trong personality 
made an impress, not only upon friends and neigh
bors in the town and·' community in which she 

, lived but upon a much wider circle of friends. ' 
She is survived by her aged husband; half sis.;. 

ter, Mtrs. Ethel Havens Hillhouse of Rutherford. 
N. J.; ~ stetHiaughter, Mrs. Edith Irish Babcock, 
and' granddaugbter, RoweJia. BabcOck of Riverside, 
Calif.; and' other, relatives and close 'friends. ' 

1926. . . 
She received her education in the public schools 

and at Genesee Normal and followed the profes
sion of teaching from,'1864 to 1903, having taught 
three terms in New York State, and the rest of 
the time in Fayette and Marion Counties, Ill. . ... 

July 8. 1865. she was married to Silas G. Bur-'.' 
dick, and to them were born two children, a boy-'" 
and' a girl. who died in 1nfancy' and were'buried 

. at Fariria, 111. '. She was nrincipal of the Centralia, 
111., High School, from 1882 to 1890, and a teacher 
in the institute at Salem, . Ill .• 1890 to 1~98,teach
ing vocal music to the public school teachers of . 
Marion County. . '. ' 

She was a successful Sabbath school teacher, 
and' while Ijving'atCentralia she taught in the 
Baptist and 'COristian Sunday schools, .and ,though 
a. faithful Sabbath keeper, as was her 'husband! 
their' views . were recognized aqd respected.'''' For 
twenty-four years' they lived at. Centralia" and no 
one did more " for, the . moral and, educatiOnal life 
of the' city than Mrs~ ·Burdick. .' .. . 

.. 

", ... , 

" ", ,." . '. . 

She was' a woman. of" strong convictions, genial 
personality~ . and marked 'literary gifts, as was evi
denced "bY"the many·' beautiful liqes - which came' 
from,her pen. ' '.. ' ' '. . '. 
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Where smile'ligh,ted 'faces of friends as I knew 
them ~. , 

Look down upon me as I press toward the goal. 
, ,,- . 

Upheld by the hand that has guided me ever, 
I move on in' faith, that the on:-coming night 

Will bring'me sweet rest, and that God the ,Giver 
Will bring me a home in his mansion ,of light. 

She was baptized by Rev. J. C. West, February. 
1858,and united with the Third' Genesee Church. 
In May, 1876, while M~. Burdi'Ck was teaching in 
Andover, N .. Y., she joined the Andover Seventh 
Day Baptist Church, of which she remained a 
member until called to the cnurch triumphant. , ~, 

She is survived by her husb3.nd, Silas G. Bur· . G9DMAKE US MEN! 
dick of West Genesee; and a brothe~ron Irish "God, give us men!" • . • "Why criest thou to 
of F~iendship,N.Y. j and twosistt;rs', Flora B. me"-. 
Crandall and Allie S. Slocum of Inglewood, Calif.· Saith 'God, the Lord of hosts-"with !such a plea? 
Farewell services were held at her late home, Oc- "Sufficient for all time, I· gave thee One-
tober 13,1926. conducted by Pastor W. 'L. Greene. , "The Only Hope fo~ m,an' by sin undone; 
Interment at the cemetery near her home. "Pattern and Power for all-my only Son. 

The following lines were written by .Mrs. i Bur- . '. "Look up, and find in him the Power f and then 
dick a short time before she was called to her ' "Hark to my answer back to thee: Be men!" 
eternal home. ". . . W>L.,G.. ' 

"GOd, give us men f" • • • Such cry is but a 
. LIFE'S ~UNSET , '. taunt" 

It maybe today, and it may be tomorrow'; Since God has given One for all world want. 
It surely can .. notbe along time at, fiest, . God make us men I-as we behold the Christ! 

When. T shall be done with earth's joy and 'its Up, follow him, your need will be sufficed. . 
s()rrQW, " ',... .' / ' .' .'" God, make us men! Though worldlings scoff and 

Shall answer the call and lie down to:rest, 'laugh , ' 
With wah ton worship of the golden calf; 

The way ,"has ,been t6ilsom~;but. grand~llrand Make us, like Moses, to be brave and strong, . 
'beauty:. " ...."'. '. '.!." " .. ' . ,To stand with thee against a world of wrong. 

Have ,gleamed '·on 'my -.pathway 'when .... storms 
'hovered Ilear; ,' .. , ' .. ,' >~ ,·,.'>,,':c " 

And hatldsthatlik~ mine gra~PeA:the "helm' of 
stern, duty; " ' '\';; 

Have\Vaved me;'ilmessageof. ~otll'age and ,cheer. 

The "rit~s' . in the ',. clouds'; and'U1e· stars ~;sb~ing 
through them, . . . . 

Have"brought mesweetdr.eams.of the home of 
the soul. . . . , 

"Be strong, and of good courage!" saith the Lord; , 
.In all the strength his grace' doth well afford. 
Thyself be true, in static;m h~gh. or low; 
Where thou art needed, dare' to rise ,and go. 
If,thou wouldst help the world, in God's great 

• ' plan, , 
Keep step with God's own Son-and, be a man! 

. Roscoe, N. Y. 
-Edgar Cooper Mason . 
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,;¥6~~:4~e,'phiQ'a.iiig· to leave at least part of your- mo~ey'to the Denomination. 

.', ~Se'~dlf,tous no'W' .in. exchange £o'r: . one ~£ oUr honds on ~hich you will 
;~' . "receive'an in~ome£orJi£e 2lnd he -aS8ureq that the money will,be us~d 

.' ~. therea£teras you def5ire. , , .-
,; 

. ,: ... FOn J. HUBBARD. Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J . " ",' 
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AN EXAMPl.EoF CHUR.CH· COURTESY 
(Continuett from page 573). " 

but wholly upon the opportunity for serv
ice. We can not help but feel. that his laud
able record with us and his knowledge of 
our church and community life offer some 
inducement for an ever-increasing service 
here compared with opportunities in even a 
larger church and a larger cOnim~nity, such 
as you represent. 

As true disciples of a leader who ·has· 
followed carefully the way the Master leads 
we will endeavor to assist and not hinder 
the guidance in this_situation which ~9 seri~ 
ously affects Dr. Taylor, your church and 
our own; and whatever decision is made, 
we will trust that the work of·, both your 

. church and our own may continuously be 
blest in their leadership in the days to coine, 
as they have ,been in the past. 

Fraternally, and sincerely, 
. (Signed) ROBERT MACGREGOR, 
I . Church Clerk. 

-Record of Christian f-Vork. 

THE MILLIONAIRE'S SECRET 
To be a millionaire, a man must not only get 

rich; he must be able to sta.y rich .. Acert~w~l1-
known millionaire, when ,asked how he stayed rIch, 
said: "I invest my money onIyin sound, estab
lished companies." 
" That man has learned·· a valuable secret. But 
a man's money, however much he has{-':is never 

. worth so. much to him as his mind, 'bis intelli-
gence.' '. 

Has it ever occurred to you that you should m;.. 
vest your intelligence just as carefully a~ you in- . 
vest your money? . . 

Why not invest your intelligence in . a SOIDld 
company by subscribing to the Youth's Compan
ion? It is the oldest magazine for young· people 
in the' world-and nearly the oldest of all the 
American magazines. It is, also one of the most 
interesting. Practically every famous author of 
the past hundred years has written at one time or 
another for the Companion. Only this fall, for 
exampl~ the Companion published a new story by 
Jack London. Do you li:ke stories of adventure? 
Mystery? Romance? They ·are all in the Youth's' 
Companion. ~ 

Here are the terms of' an investment guaranteed 
to be profitable: 

1. The Youth's Companion-.52 issues in 1927, 
and 

2. The remaining issues of 1926. 
All for only $2. , 

,3. Or include McCall's Magazine, the' monthly 
authority on fashions. Both publications, 
only $2.50. .' 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION'· 
. S N Dept., Boston, Mass. . 

Sub~criPtions Received at this ()6if,e: 

{MSABBATH RECORDER J 
. Theodore L. Gardiner, D.D.. Editor 
. L •. H •. North;. Bosilles •. Manag~· . 

. Entered as' second-class :matter at:Plahifield. 
N. J~' . . . '. 

. . . Terms',or Subscription. '.: ... '. 
Per' ,Year " •• ,," ~ ' •.• .-•• ,". " ",. It:-." .,." ••.• ~" e .• ~' .• ," •. ~ ., ... $2.50 
Six ·.Montb~ " ,,",,"""".,"".~""""" •. ~ "',, " " " " " " e,1t .-" ·l.~26 
Per' Mon th " """" ~ " ;. " " " " " " " " " " '. ~". " .. " " ~ " " ~ " .. ' .25 
Per -Copy:, -. "".-" e"" " " ~ ,,'. " ,,' ._.~ " " " • " "'e" •..•..• "" " ... " ~ •. " . "" 05 

RECORDER WANT ·ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale,· Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a 'like nature, will be run in this column at 
one cent per· word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany. ea~h advertisement. 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards, and 
other supplies carried in stock. Collection 
envelopes, 26c per 100, or $1.00 per 600; denom
inational budget pledge cards 30c per 100 i 
duplex pledge cards 40cper 100. Address 
orders to Sabbath --Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, four year' course, 
four parts each year, 15c eaCh. Intermediate 
Helps three year course, four parts each year, 
each iSc. Teacher's·, helps for Junior lessons, 
each part 35c; for Intermediate, 25c. each. 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. . t1 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS. by UncleOl1ver. 
Of especial interest to young people .. but 
contain many helpful words for parents who 
have the interests of their sons and daugh
ters at heart. . Paper bound, 96, pages, and 
cover, 25 cents; bound in cloth. 50 cents. 
Maned on receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield. N. J. 

GOING SOUTH?-Try Hammond; ,Nice city, fine 
school~. good roads, profits in truck and 
strawberry growing. Inquire of L. D. Seager. 

10-11-9t 
~--~~----------~~~~~--~ 
A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO~ 

CEDURE (Revised), is a book of exceptional 
value· to those who would know more about 

· Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and customs. . Price, attractively bound in 
cloth. $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder. Plain
field. N. J. 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS-Printed 
attractively in large clear type and beauti
fully bound in cloth, $2 postpaid. Bound in 
leather; $3.50. Makes a fine birthday or 
Christmas present. Sabbath Recorder. Plain-
field, N.J.. . 

GOING SOUTH?-TrYHammond. Put in ber
ries this fall; winter here; test climate and 
advantages for growing and shipping' truclt. 

. 9-27-9 

FLORIDA.~isco.Putnam County, Florida. is 
'on the Atlantic Coast Bine Railroad; on one 
· of the best highways in the state; twelve 
mUes south of Palatka, the county seat; a 
few miles from Pomona and Satsuma. and 
from Welaka, on the St. John's River; and 
is in one of the many good sections of a great 

,'state. Land there is. for sale. Enquire of 
· the Sisco Fruit Co.,.. Alfred, N. Y., or of George 
A.Main, 112. Baker. Street. Daytona Beach, 
Florida. '.. '. . 10-18-4t 

W ANTED.-A renter for a farm of 195 . acres 
near MHton. Wis. Must have the necessary 

·farm equipment and sufficient capital. to. bur 
one-half interest in a pure bred. herd of about 
40 Holstein cattle. For information-write 
L. l!L Babcock. ,Milton. Wis. lQ~1,$-4t 

.. ' • 

SA l.EMC OLLEGE· 

Administration Building . Huffman Hall 
Salem College has a cataiog for 'each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Write. for your. 
. . College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses., I ~ 

Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian AssociatioDlo 
. . Address S. Or:estes Bond, President, Salem, W. VL 

. 'ALFRED :UN IVERS'ITY 
A modern, . well equipped, Chiss A, standard' college, 

with technical schools. . 
. Buildings, equipment and endowments valued at over 
a million dollars. . .. 

Course offered in .Liberal Arts, Sciences, Ceramic En·. 
gineering; Applied Art, Agriculture, Rural Teacher· Tlain- . 
iog. . Music. and Summer Schools; These ~nelude Pre. 
medical, Pre-dental and Pre-law courses •. 

Faculty of highly trained spec:atists, representing the 
principal American ,colleges. ' 

Combines high c1assculturalwith technical and voca. 
tional training. Social and' moral influences good... Ex. 
penses moderate. '." 

Tuition free in' Ceramic Engineering, Applied Art, 
Agriculture and Rural Teacher. Training. ' . . 

For. catalog and other information, addreSs. :11:le. Regis-' 
trar, Alfred, N. Y. 

CbePouke Sebool 
Miss Fucia Fitz R~ndolph,Principat 

Fouke, Ark. . 
Other competent teachers will assist.· .. 
Former excellent standard of work wIll be mairitainecL 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS: 
GOSPE~ ,.TRACl'S-A Series ofTen. G'Ospel Tr,acts,. eight 

pageS each, printed in attractive form. . A sampJe 
package free on request. . ,'.. '. . ... 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS-
A neat little booklet with. cover, twenty-four pages, 
illustrated. Just the information needed, mcon·· 
densed form. . .. . . 

MILTON' COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY: . 
All graduates .receive the degree of Bachelor of Ana. 

Well·balanced required courses in' freshman and lOplie
more years. Many elective courses. Special op~ 
ties for students in chorus singing, oratol7. and debadDt. Foul' live lyceums. . . 
. The School of Music has thorough course. in all linea 

of musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra Ia 
a part· of its musiCal activities. ' 

The .institution has a strong program of ph:ysical educa
tionand intercollegiate athletics under the direction of 
a resident coach. 

. For fuller information, address .' 
. ,ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M. A., 

. PRESIDENT . 
Milton, . Wiscon~ 

Alfred, N. Y. 

. :A:' L .. FR.ED. THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon- request 

,. :. 

. B,IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH 'QUESTION 
,···In paper, pC'stpaid, 25 ~ents; . in. cloth, 50 cent-. 

.' Address, Alfred Th~ologtcal Semmary. . 

Chicago, 111.-·· 

.' L'ANGWORTHY, STEVENS S:McKEAG 
.' . . ATTORNEYS AND CoUNSELLORS-A'I'-!.AW 
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"The' Most Effective AdvettiSing 
in the World is That by 

Word of Mouth;' 
, .. 

,Tell your friends you are a subscriber 
. . 

to the 

Firs,t Third" 
·'of.the ,needed amount for- th,e . , 

Denominational' Building 
"and ask them to ,contribute 

.. / s'o that the 
~t once 

.. _' " 

. '. 

". ; 

" ·· ... i': 

. ". -, .-. ~, . 

. Second Third 

may .quickly rai~ed. 

'. 
" 

F. J. HUBBARD, 
Treasurer .th,e Denominational,' BUilding. 

(A: Vision i,ilMateri~tFOI'nt) 
1, _ . ' ~.! .,.; ... ,' , 
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DEED' AND CREED 
',.r . ~ ' .. -

·A :LIT,T1.E m.ON deed a~d a little lei I creed, . . ~;<. ~~" 
:~:-,- A'littlemo.re giving and a little Ie •• gr8ed;". '., 
:;A little m.ore bearing of other people's load, , 

. 'A .. little more .. gocl.pe~. on-the dusty ~oacl; 
'A little more I"Ose and a little leas. thorn 

-.. '. 

,.' To . iweeten . the air for the lick and forlorn; 
'Alittlemore sun and a little lell glum~ , 
ADd 'coinS of gold for .the'uplift of the ,slum; 
A little more Golden Rule in the IDarts of trade;", 
A little more sunshine and a little leal .hade; L . ;-:1 , ., 

':Alittle more relpect for fathers and mothers,;' 
',·Alittle less stepping on the toes ,of other.; 
···A.'littlel~ knocking and a little more cheer . 

. ; ,;.' For the' struggling' hero, who is left· in the rear; 
.' -A. little. mOre love and a little less bate, ,. 
" A,littl~ more neighbol"lychat at the .ate. ' .', '. . 
, ' ............. ~Robe1."t A. Taylor, in Los AngeJe~ TiJ:ries •. <· . 
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